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REVIVING CHURCH CONCERN FOR THE LOST
IU’ c- are presenting this week the first division of the address 

delivered before the Arkansas State wide Evangelistic conference by 
oar ours State Executive Secretary, ip'e have found it necessary to 
tun it SIS two installments. "Fearless in presentation, sharp in point
edness. and timely in emphasis" is the way the Arkansas Baptist 
paper describes it.—EDITOR.
'JpHE STORY OF 2I>cchaeus has been used for many purposes, 

but one fine lesson presented in it seldom is stressed as it should* 
be. That lesson is found in the emphasis which the Lord Jesus 
placed upon the value of an individual human soul. There are 
foolish people who claim that God is not concerned about indi
viduals. that He is to save humanity through groups or races. But 
such a theory is diametrically opposed to the revelation which God 
pve the world. He knows that when individuals can be made 
righteous, they will correct social and political evils, and that there 
is no way to have decent human society as long as its citizens are 
slaves of Sataa

One sees divine concern for the unit of society manifested when 
Jesus was passing along the street of Jericho. AU about him were 
the masses, clamoring to make Him king. No greater opportunity 
for mass leadership ever presented itself to a man. But He was 
not concerned about the fickle masses; He forgot them all in a 
moment that brought before Him an undersized man whose eager
ness to see and learn caused him to climb into a tree at the street 
side.

Reviving church concern for the lost must, therefore, necessarily 
involve a serious and persistent effort to arouse in the hearn of the 
members a serious conception of the terrible state of every unsaved 

of the tremendous price God has* paid in order to redeem it, 
“d the glorious privilege He has given His children of laboring 
with His spirit in the business of redemption. To bring this about, 
some definite steps are needed.

By John D. Freeman

Revive the Knowledge of Justice. There is grave danger 
in this day that people of our land will lose all sense of justice 
">d all regard for the safety of society which is absolutely dependent 
upon justice. For half a century now we have had an alarming 
increase of messages and literamre, the purpose of which is to de

human being^through imposed inhibitions, definite restrictions and 
corporal punishment, is destruaive of individual development, 
hence detrimental to social progress. What a sorry mess their 
teachings have brought to the world, only a dumb ox could fail to 
see.

If preachers of the Gospel do not proclaim truth about sin, 
about God's justice, wrath and punishment, how shall the people 
hear.’ Does not Nature teach the certainty of infallible and ines
capable justice? If a man sows tares, will he not reap them? If 
he takes a rattlesnake for a pet, will he not sooner or later be bit
ten by the snake? If he puts his hand upon a red-hot stove will he 
fail to suffer because he does not know about or believe in the law 
controlling heat and its inescapable penalties? Shall our young 
people continue to go on in utter ignorance of the desperate chances 
they are taking these days when they violate natural law by eating 
and drinking every modern concoction which covetous men can in
vent and sell for the sake of easy money? Shall they continue to 
be ignorant about the awful curse which middle age will bring them 
if they continue in their mad petting parties and other forms of 
gross adultery? Shall parents remain in ignorance of the funda
mental laws of child culture and thus leave their little ones to grow 
up without restraints into libenines and social parasites? The 
same spirit that leads one to ignore the natural law leads also to 
ignore moral laws; and, if we know anything, we must know that 
each such law is enforced by an honest, impartial Judge above whom 
is no Supreme Court to save the convict from paying the penalty 
decreed.

In a recent press release E)orothy Thompson called attention to 
the difference between the decadent civilization which we have about 
us now and that of the 18th and 19th centuries, and proclaimed i 
the almost forgotten faa that the character of manhood and woman- j 
hood which made America great during the past two cenniries was 
developed in homes and schools and churches where people believed 
in God, feared the punishment of a fiery hell and thought of church 
attendance and worship as holy privileges and not as duties which 
must be performed for the sake of being decent citizens. The con
clusion of that splendid bit of social and religious philosophy was 
that if we would save America, we must bring her people back to 
the altar, back to the old-fashioned home in which the fear of«roy the belief nf • u------- r-~r-- “ ™ ainir, t>acK to tne old-fashioned home in which the fear of

----------- w. aaasaaa sis HIV HI IlUillllC klIfU UllpiurMt

lusnee .iJministered from the throne of the Almighty. Sickly sen- 
tunent ihsts, even in some Baptist pulpits, openly ridicule the teach- 
^ o* :he Bible about heU and eternal punishment. FoUowets of 
Judge Rutherford ( "Jehovah's Witness" so-called). Seventh Day 
Advent-us and other of their ilk, have flooded the land with teach- 
j^w-.ich deny the fundamental Iotas of reality and accuse the 
^ J‘ 5US Christ of being a hdsifier about the future of the soul 
«d the inescapable justice of God

{n t e realm of the secular, psychological and economic deter- 
^5 big words for intellectual pessimists) have sent forth their

to the old-fashioned church services in which hell-fire and damna- 
ften are preached as the inevitable penalty of violation of the moral 
and spiritual laws of the Almighty.

The very first step to be taken in arousing among the members 
of our churches a serious concern for the lost is to bring them once 
raw to believe that the soul that sinneth, it shall die; and that 
spiritual death is not extiiKtion or atmihilation, but both eternal 
separation from all that is holy and good, and suffering that has 
no end.

- teachings until a gem many thinkers <rf the kiid ive 
believe dm we are in the grip of mental and social forces

J^wst which it is futile to strivel ^ they have found in be- 
•orisac psychok^ a prime ally, for it teaches that control of a

Renew Fahh in Faith. On a state university campus aoc 
many months since a sophomore student boldly declared to one oi 

(continued on page 4)
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A Valuable Work Commended
Vj^E HAVE RECEIVED from Executive Secretary T. L Holcomb 

of the Baptist Sunday School Board at Nashville a mimeo
graphed report on the results of the promotion of good reading 
among the churches by way of church libraries. The repon il
lustrative of the results is based on 177 churches, but it is known 
that there are more than 800 active libraries.

The Board offers to give five or ten books free to any church 
which will start a library. Fuller information can be had by writ
ing the Board, if sufficient information is not already in hand. The 
Board is receiving a steady stream of requests from all sections of 
the country in response to its free book offer. Highly commenda
ble is the work of the Board in the matter, and a ready response 
to its offer is commended to the churches.

The responsible leadership in every church not already enlisted 
should bring the matter to the attention of the church to the end 
that the church may take advantage of the Boards free offer and 
a church library be inaugurated without delay.

Christ Revealed In The Heart
Paul said that "it pleased God to reveal his Son in me" (GaL 

1.13, 14). That was when Paul was save<l.
In every genuine experience ofVace Jesus is revealed in the 

heart. Jesus dwells in the regenerate heart by faith (Eph. 3:17). 
He dwells there mystically (not bodily) through the spirit (Epic 
2:22). He is spiritually "formed" there in the deposit of spiritual 
virtues from Him and in the discernment of the believing soul (Gal. 
4:19; I Cor. 2:14). He dwells there "(Djrist in you the hope of 
glory and "the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the 
face of Jesus Christ” (Col. 1:27; II Cor. 4:6).

Apart from this i^r revelation there is no salvatioa Jesus 
does not become ones personal Savior until He is thus unveiled 
in the ht^. The initial knowledge of Jesus as Savior is intel- 
tectuid and historical and comes by way of the proclaimed Gospel. 
But that in itself is not a saving knowledge. In order for one sav
ingly to r^ive and discern the Gospel the Holy Spirit must il- 
Juminate the message and enable one to grasp it spiritually. Neither 
young nor old can be saved by the Gospel received in an intel- 
ketu^ way merely. One cannot savingly aa upon it in this way. 
Tte Hdy Spirit must enable him to understand it and receive it 
spiri^y (I Cor. 2:12). Jesusxwistjjle revealed in the inner maa 

^len, just as Jesus was revealed in Paul that he might preach 
the Savior ^ng thc'^ple, so He is revealed in believing hearts 
DOW that they may witness far Him throughout the earth. Has 
^ b<^ so rev^ in you that you have a message concerning 
Him.’ Have you had an actual experience of grace?
Page 2

Answei-s To Questions
A SROTHER in the state asks the following questions:

"Does salvation come at conviction or can we be con\ cted and 
refuse salvation?"

"Explain the versg. Acts 13:48. "and as many as were t'rdained 
to eternal life belieVed'.” '

As to the first question. Baptist and Reflector understands 
that salvation does not come at conviction, but that conviction is 
an experience prior to salvatioa In some real measure, .ill respon
sible people are at some time convicted of sia as the (ollowins 
scriptures clearly indicate: Proverbs 20:27; John 1:9; 15;8-U 
Rom. 1:20. Yet not all people are saved. Hence, salv.uion does 
not come at convictioa

Again, salvation comes at faith, which follows repentance Study 
Matt. 21:32; Acts 20:21; John 1:12; 3:36; 1 Peter 1:9. Receiv. 
ing the end (issue) of your faith, even the salvation of your souls" 
Therefore, salvation does not come at conviction. Conviction and 
faith are not the same nor are they simultaneous.

The fact that all responsible people are at some time, and in 
some genuine measure convicted and yet not all arc saved, indi
cates that some can and do refuse salvation, even though they are 
convicted. The study of the following scriptures will indicate the 
same: Prov. 1:22-33; 29:1; Acts 7:51; Heb. IO:.39- So there are 
those who "resist the Holy Ghost" and "draw back unto perdition" 
notwithstanding their adequate enlightenment touching the need 
for and the way of salvation.

If somebody raises the question as to how this can be. that geo 
into water that is too deep for any of us to wade. But it is suf
ficient that God declares in His Word that this thing is j fact. It 
is for us to believe, even though we do not understand it and can
not fully explain it. Men must not put their puny minds up againa 
the Word of God. And the fact that God declares the fact no* 
under consideration shows that there is no confiict between this 
fact and the fact of the divine sovereignty.

As to Acts 13:48, "as many as were ordained to eternal life be 
lieved, this must be interpret^ in the light of the meaning of the 
word ordained, and in the light of the context and in the light 
of the trend of scripture teaching as a whole.

We heard a man who had looked into the matter say that the 
word ordained in Acts 13:48 had, in itself, as many as sixteen 
possible meanings. Which of these meanings does it have in the 
passage before us? At the outset, it should be stated that the word 
ordained does ncK in itself always indicate that the thing ordained 

is unchangeably fixed so that it just has to come to pass. God has 
ordained that the saints support their preachers (I Qir 9:17). 
And yet some preachers have to engage in manual labor to keep 
themselves and their families from starving because the suppon 
from their churches is not sufficient to keep body and soul together. 
So the fact that the Gentiles in Acts 13:48 were "ordained to eternal 
life does not in itself indicate that their salvation just h.d to take 
place.

In the secular realm the word rendered "ordained" in Acts l}:dS 
appears to convey the idea of being placed in order in a militarj 
arrangement. By way of spiritual application, the Gentiles were 
placed in a position favorable to eternal life and they were favor
ably disposed L^me more and some less) to eternal life in that 
position. Tlj*f they were favorably positionired respecting eternal 
life.

By their prejudice and rebellion against the Gospel 'he Jews 
had roisted the Holy Spirit (Acts 7:51), and as a resul' the Gos
pel privilege and opportunity they once had was taken ftnm them 
Therefore, Paul and Barnabas turned from them to the (Jentiks 

^ J*'*'* brought to the pc'nt where
were, as a people, no longer favorably positionized '.-speeting 

^vation and their inner anugonism to the Gospel be me cw- 
firmed. Hence, they were not "ordained to eternal life" nod iW 
not believe.

Baptist and Refibcic*



On he other hand, the Gentiles had the Gospel privilege and A A m
oppom:- ity given to them and in varying degrees they were re- m Addition That Subtracts
jponsiN. to it. Therefore, like men placed in order in a military arithmetic—an addition that subtracts. But
.muieo icnt. they were favorably positionized respecting salvation k" " Christianity—the way of Jesus—the way it

1US positionized both outwardly and inwardly. The helps to bear the burden of the weak.
I ' 3“' "‘Sht when the disciples could not get themselves
/ ashore was no time to take a passenger aboard. Thus the world 

speaks: Too busy. Overcrowded lives cannot be expected to do
church work. Get someone else. Let the carefree bear such bur-

sponsiN 
arranccKicnr,

They « thus positionized both outwardly and inwardly. The 
jiwatii:. being what it was. those adequately disposed believed 
and w.:. saved. And the record described this in the words, "as 
many were ordained (favorably and adequately disposed out- 
wardly ..nJ inwardly) ro eternal life believed."

The natter of the deep and largely inexplainable doctrine of 
election and predestination and foreordination does not seem to be 
in view m Acts 13:48. That doarine is taught in the Word of 
God. bin It appears that one will have to go to other scriptures 
to find u. It appears to Baptist and Reflector that one is not 
warrantui in adding "fore" to the word "ordained" in Acts 13:48

dens."
does.

And so the world defeats itself—just as indifference always

Some Wet and Dry Facts For Wet and Dry People
JHE OV.C Bulletin passed on the following quotations from 

other publications;

T.cmy ,o 25 per cent of the liquor consumed in *e Uni«d Smtes is 
bootleg - -A.ier, Barr, of the National D„,,llcr, Product,. Inc., ,n "Uberty - 
utekly ma^uzine. Mdtrch 22. 1941. ^

If ail the stiiu that have been seized had been worked at full capacity 
they would have produced enough alcohol to make 3?1.'4^.<» gallons of 
whiskey and cost the Treasury $995,242,305 in alcohol taxes. So Treasury 
agents ate kept on the jump m pursuit of evaders. Year after year since 
repeal they have "knocked over" 800 to I.lOO stills a month. Last year

The disciples willingly received Him—"immediately the ship 
was at hand." The extra stamp does not make the bulging letter 
any lighter. It is an enabling act. Then it arrives! Refusing to 
go the second mile, humanity is now lost. ^

"My yoke is easy." No yoke is single. Christ will share every 
mans yoke. Exhaustion comes from the multiplicity of selfish 
burdens. But His yoke is the burden that helps. It is the load 
that lifts. It IS the addition, which if one will take it, will sub- 
tract from one's burdens.

Much is heard about "industrial bottlenecks." Inevitably these 
bottlenecks point to human factors. Tlie limiting bottleneck in 
Gods plan of redemption is man—mans will. Mans unwiUingness 
to help his brother carry his burden makes his own burden heavier. 
—Alabama Baptist.

„c .kohol a, .W AIM PRESS of Swifday. June 7. (he news wm Knt U,ro«l
wi *”’ 149} ^ ^uitnen Than Eter?” in ‘Uberty” ueekly, ^hat three Boston ohvsiciant Hr Vf™ r\. i

Corn whiskey ^egger. xre back and their business is bener duin 
ever—C/ereW -piatn Dealrr," Dactmber 8, 19-iO.

Now what are those "wets" and those "drys who voted wet" a 
few years ago going to do in the light of their insistent claim at* o- o—o — •^Aiv AigiiL ui uicir insistent Claim at
that time that repeal would eliminate or greatly reduce boodegging.’

Well, as the song of the world used to put it. they will have 
to "go way back and sit down!"

.Joy With No Earthly Cause For Joy
■'he PROPHtr Habakkuk spoke a wonderful word when he 
■ said:

-------/, inc news was sent aoroad
that three Boston physicians. Dr. Merrill Moor, Dr. Leo Alex

ander and Dr. Abraham Myerson declared that the label on every 
bottle of whiskey should declare it poison. They declared they 
are not prohibitionists and they "regard prohibition as a faUuie," 
but they know that alcohol is a poison and contend that it should 
always be so labeled.

Very well, let their suggestion be enacted into law binding on 
all who handle liquor in any way or in any quantity. That is some 
progress. Then let those doctors, or somebody else, find some way 
to curb or stop the evils produced by liquor and we will join with 
them in making sucHru method effective.

Prohibition has not been perfectly' effective but it has been 
more effecrive than any other plan yet devised to curtail the destruc
tiveness and evils of the liquor traffic. Everybody who has studied^ the liquor traffic. Everybody who has studied

tough the fig tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be prohibition and pther methods knows that it is the best yet devised
»» / e unes; the labour of the olive shall fail, and the fields shall to get desired results.
^i^ld flrt »La. .L n t . /t / . x • . ...field no meat; the flock shaU be cut off from the fold, and there 
iball be no herd in the stalls;

Yet h ill / rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of my sal- 
<et,on.- Hib. 3:17, 18.

Hab.ixkuk conceived that he might come to the point where all 
e»rti':y possessions were gone and he had no eanhly source of 

“fflfon :o which to turn. But he said: "Yet wiU I rejoice in the 
I 'vill joy in the God of my salvatioa"

The race of God has the holy knack of evoking joy when there 
“ no e . rily basis for it. In the midst of world turmoil the regen- 

adjusted heart rests in "a kingdom that cannot be moved." 
L. wheir'^ing the last look at an idolized loved one, l 
of Ood has been known to break forth into praise, looking 

» die : ,e when "there shall be no more death."

^ ^generate heart has a "joy unspeakable and full of gkwy" 
u oot contingent on earthly causes.

V. July lOt 1S>4I

Let us use prohibition to the utmost everywhere we can and 
stop the traffic in liquor by prohibition and by every other means 
or agencies that can be employed—Bupmr Standard.

Revival At Little Hope
'J'he editor was recen.ly with Pastor T. A. Pursell and the lit

tle Hope Baptist Church near Oarksville in a series of revival 
services. There was an unusual number of hindrances to the meet
ing. But we greatly enjoyed trying to preach the Word and shall 
ever remember the earnest attention of the people. The ingather- 
fog wss sHull, but God met with and blessed His people. Our 

the last look at an idolized loved one, a «ay in the pastor's home was a pleasure in every respect. The Lord
Od has been lerwrrur. rr. (rrrrV.  --------- --- IrvrU„» yess BtotheT aod Mts. PutselL Theyane linked to our soul "with

hooks of steel in Christ," For some two years they have been with 
the little Hope church. The Lord lead them and the r^i-rrh as they 
labor on in the Master’s name.

f
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Reviving Chui-ch Concei'n For The Lost
(continued from page 1)

our Baptist ministers that young people no longer believe in faith. 
"We must have scientific reasons for everything we accept,” he said. 

It is a tragic day when the institutions supported by the hard-earned 
M money of the people can be used for the purpose of malting in
fidels out of the young people for whom the schools were founded; 
and It IS far naore tragic that parents who pay the bulk of the taxes 
and supply all the students should sit supinely by and let a few in- 
tellecn^ snobs who happen to occupy chairs of ps)ch£)bgy and 
nan^ xieoce use their costly positions to destroy the very basis 
of the civilization which made their positions possible.

Do the members of our churches believe in their faith today? 
AA the average church member about the New Birth and see' 

him about the certainty of God, the reality of heaven and hell, 
the immortality of the soul and other equally vital matters which 
arc known only by faith! In all too many instances you will find 
tlm they have lost the certainty that comes from knowledge. In 
oth» word^ they no longer really believe in faith. The same uni- 
ver^ student who sneered at the faith which the preacher pre- 
sentri that day reached the conclusions which made him sneer 
^y and solely because he had faith in the integrity of the pro
fessor from whom he got the ideas that made an infidel out of him. 
He i^er provrt anything related to the soul or to spiritual reali- 
ti« by rcientific methods. If he will prove scientifically what 
^ght IS, he will become the worlds most renowned scientist. 
^ hun what fire is and he will give you a chemical formula and

Jonathan Edwards broke the lethargy from American Christian, 
a century ago and turned loose fires of evangelistic z^ whiA^ 
shaped the church life of the land. He did it by proclaim ne 
hair-raising dogmatism the awful state of a sinner in the lial^ 
a just God. He startled sleeping church members out of tiieir ntJ 
lethargy, made college professors and skeptical clerics full to die- 
ground in a frenzy of terror and released spiritual forces which ^ 
been enslaved by such teachings as have for the past forty > ears 
allowed to go almost unchallenged. If every Baptist ptcacl.et in the 
land could go off to himself long enough to re-learn the Scriptures 
from careful study under the. immediate supervision of the Hoh 
Spirit, and would come from such a retted with a baptism of sou 
itual power which God is waiting to give, then from tlic pulSa 
would ring forth such bold and fearless proclamations of the Go«el 
and such insistent and passionate appeals to the lost that once^X 
the places of worship would be filled and, for all we know, a ^ 
shaking, body-wracking spiritual upheaval would again come to 
bless America! (continued on page 6)

THE APPEALS FOR HELP

^ you that it U fire. Ask him what water is and he wiU g^e ytw 
^ formula H20 and tell you that is water. Ask him why fire 
burns and why two parts of hydrogen and one of oxygen make 
water, and he wdl either stand off like a stupid ox and seek to hide 
to ■pwrance behind a shower of scientific words or else wiU bow

^ f "I ' ’ Pf«chers of the
to overwhelm foolish men with a barrage of questions re

garding causey Insist upon having rational answers and you will

ciptedMakI!. which he has ac-

‘*8’" 'O his soul
with the undeniable truths of Gods eternal word, and it will not

people on t^ first Christian Pentecost, "Men and brethren, what

»^of the knowledge of God that no questions come to dis- 
turb dieir p^e of mind and to make them hesitate about present- 
mgt^t word, there will be no great concern about trying to bring 
others to accept it, no great distress because others do noTaccept if

Defeat the Salvation by Works Mania. Close akin to

M f ^ ‘*'®“8ht about by a growing
^ m salvation ^ workL With the increase of wi^nej
a^g church memb^ the doctrines of the New Birth and of 
^vi!^ of the redeemed have to be minimized. If
s^on IS by works of man, then arc not the modern sociologists

P^himy concern for man shfuld 
bei^e him a good environment in which to live and rear his

^ world » revelations from God, and believe that each 
» its followers, if they live up to the 

“ of works, then why not accept the
that the church is a refomi scLrf,

and that the business of the organizati^

b^to theeadtfaattheymaylearntolive unselfish, clean, useful 

PAI3 4

J^ET, ME GIVE YOU a picture of what is taking place in more than 
a hundred conununuics. This picture is given in a letter from 

a pastor in Florida. His church is located close to a camp in which 
there are now twenty-five thousand men, and later on it will hare 
praaically twice that number. He says:

^fore the camp started we had a normal town, dependent oo 
stj^berries largely, with a population of about twenty-five hun
dred. Today the jxipulation is over seven thousand. Our rhnrrh 
like every other instimtion in the community, was not equal 
to the task. Now about twenty-five thousand men from the South 
have come in here on us and we have a deep desire to send them 
back home, at least as good Baptists as when they came and, if pos- 
sible, to send more and better Christian men.

However, we are in ourselves wholly inadequate to meet the 
demands. Doing what we can we have had nearly one hundred ad- 
ditiotw in various ways, and among these many soldiers for bap 
tism, but there are unrold numbers around us and in the camp who 
^e still our responsibility. The Catholics have just announced that 
i^ey will spend seventy thousand dollars for a church and chapel 
Th^ have never had a .church here until now. The Methodists art 
ready to spend money for a recreation haU. The Presbyterians have 
tonished facilities for their pastors to work in the camp. The 
tpiscopalians, with a membership of less than one hundred, have 
sent an assistant to the rector.

"I am aware until now the Home Mission Board was piweriess, 
wt Hter ate aaion of the Convention on the report of the Execu
tive Committee, I believe something can be done, and if I under
stand aright, it is to be done in Baptist churches such as ours, which 
«e ci^ to the camps. I am sure the Board will be meeting short- 
y, ^ It will certainly be necessary, out of fairness to Baptist men 

in tte camp hw from Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and Horida, 
to plan something for them. They do not stay in the camp. They 
want the contaa of civilians and are anxious to worship in a chuxch, 
regardless of how many chapels are ereaed for them. Please give 
this your serious consideratioa"
, ^bo have been accustomed to going to Sou-

y School, B. T. U. and church services will want to continue thsi 
practice, ^ where Baptist churches are located contiguous to the 

It a the duty, the responsibility and the dire« obligatioo of 
southern Baptists to make those churches available and efficient in 
rendering service to our boys in camps.

This is only one part of our camp work. On the insifie of the 
we work with the chaplains and there is much to !d theft 

but let ui^ overlook the faa that there are seventy-five campi 
in tte writoiy of the Southern Baptist Conventioa At kast wo 

u Baptist churches arc contiguous to these camps . nd they 
are tt^y wholly inadequate both in their equipment and ' eir per- 

to serve the soldier boys who want to find a place of wor
ship in » church on Sunday. (continued on page 6i
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CIRCULATIN’
NORRIS GILLIAM

Oile. lor of Promotion, Tennessee Baptist Convention

HOW IHEY DO IT:

jyuMHKRS OF CHURCHES simply put the paper in their regular 
huJget and disburse the necessary amount each month to the 

BAPiiM AND Reflector office. This is the simplest way and aU 
of the liomes receive the paper. Of course if some family for some 
panitul.ir reason should object to receiving the paper their nam>. 
could l)e dropped. j

Other churches pay a portion of the subscription price and let 
the members who want to receive the paper pay the remaining por
tion. Dilferent percentages are used but about the most satis
factory is the fifty-fifty basis where each subscriber pays one-half 
and tlie church the other half. Where the church is not able finan
cially to send the paper to all of the membership this is aq excel
lent plan. There is no problem of deciding which families will 
receive the paper. The families who pay their pan of the subscrip
tion price receive it and the others do not.

Some churches are planning to secure the church home plan 
rate by sending the paper to all of the homes in which there is an 
offi'er of the church. Deacons, Sunday School officers and teachers, 
Trrining Union officers, leaders and sponsors, W. M. U. officers 
and Brotherhood officers. In this list are also included the clerk, 
treasurer, chorister, pianist or organist, etc.

Another plan is for the church to send the paper to all fam
ilies represented in the resident membership for a limited time, 
after which time the members who wish to receive the paper will 
make special offerings of ten cents per month for the continuation 
of their subscription.

The other plan that is being used to get this matter started is 
the every-family canvass. Representatives of the church visit every 
family and solicit their subscription at ten cents per month with the 
understanding that 50 per cent of the homes must subscribe in 
order to make the rate effective. Seldom does this plan fail to dis
cover the required minimum of subscribers.

Brother pastor, the best plan for your church is the plan that 
will get the most people reading the paper in the shortest possible 
tune. The churches that are sending the paper into the homes of 
the church report, ^ost without exception, that more than enough 
Mdmonal money is raised to take care of the cost of the paper 
This, however, is the least of the benefits. All of the work is ad- 
varxed up and down the line.

Try any plan you like but get the paper into the homes and get 
K rf.(d. Tennessee Baptists need to be informed Baptists and "the 
Bap 11ST AND Reflector is the best paper in the world for Ten
nessee Baptists."

For further information address: CIRCULATIN’, Baptist and 
Rpri ECTOR, 149 Sixth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tennessee.
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“Are There Miracles Today
By R. E Pettigrew, Humboldt, Tennessee.

HE READER does not believe in miracles, read these lines, for 
cy are written especially for those'who do not believe, except 
t which man can do. All that is realized independent of man 

■isidered as miraculous—as acts divine. I am going to narrate 
reader one of these facts in which "the finger of God" was 

,■ manifested.
the distri« of Piracaiba, near the city of Araguari, resides 

™ Luiz (Joseph Lewis), an uprighr laboring man, 6ne head 
' '*onily. This man fell sick, suffering borrible pains, not be- 
-)le to eat, neither able to sleep, not bring tranquility to his 
) . And what a difficult paradox to understand—'THIS MAN

Tk RSDAY, July 10, 1941

wrm JESUS . . . B A

He suffered with the resignation of a Christian. He Mowed 
the ea^ple of Job. When his means were exhausted he was 
brought to this city and placed in the hospital "Santa Marta." Be
ing examined, it was declared that he had a large tumor in the ab« 
domcn—a cancer.

When the doctors opened his abdomen and saw the cancer they 
comidered the condition of the patient very precarious, so Dr. A, 
ViUela said in English to Dr. Rev. David Williamson: "Unhap- 
pily, we can do nothing this case.”

At once they closed the opening and took the man to his room. 
Going away from there, the Rev. David asked the church to pray 
unitedly and m sKret, each one, for the patient, petitioning God 
that His will be done, but as much as possible, let the sufferings of 
the patient be alleviated, as weU as those of the family who were 
awaiting the end of that sad conditioa The man was young and 
would be much missed by his famUy. The church prayed and de
livered the case into the hands of God, feeling certain that God 
■would do better than we were able to think.

The sick man was taken home to die among his own and in 
p«ce. The church continued to pray. Days later, when the news 

^ of his death was expected, news came that he was improving. We 
' pve thanks to God and continued to pray. Then came news that 

he was walking around and eating welL Then came word that he 
was well and at work. The pastor visited him and saw that it was 
not a case of being better, but it was a radical cure, a miraculous 
cure, as muaculous as the numerous cures in the Bible.

The man came to the city and went to the hospital and was 
examined again and was declared to not have a vestige of cancer! 
f ^ radiant, fleshened up, of a good color—completely trans-

Only his closest friends recognized him. He conversed and 
talked of his sickness. It was difficult to believe that man. 
alive and happy should be the patient who a few days before ap
peared mote like a corpse.

Dr. A. Villela, when he made the second examination, stopped 
and said: "1 never saw a s.imilar case! This is nothing less than 
a great miracle! Tell me, sir, are you a Christian?" "Yes, sir," 
replied Joseph Lewis. "Well, more believing now, seeing it was 
God who cured you. We did nothing in your case. We were 
dealing with a sickness that was beyond out possibUities and now 
we see that you are radically cured."

And the sick returned home M is working with ail efficiency: 
that is, with his accustomed power as before getting sick.

When the man blind from binh was cured, the Jews sought to 
explain away the miracle. But the blind man said: "It 1ms never 
been heard of in this world that anyone ever made the/e^ of a 
man who was born blind to see. If this man had not lome from 
God, He could not have done anything like this," '

1 believe out brother can now say: "I was one time at the door 
of death and now 1 am well and it was not the doaor who cured 
me. A great miracle was performed in me for which I give fhanW 
to God; He cured me and enabled me to return to my labor to sus
tain my famUy. Blessed be God in whom I believe!" When Jesus 
healed and performed extraordinary miracles. He also said: "And 
these signs will follow those who believe in me." When the en
emies of Christianity saw the one who lay at the Beautiful Gate 
had been cured by the intervention of Peter and John, they said: 
"These men are the ones who have been with Jesus." Behold the 
reason: "They had been (walking) with Jesus." Jesus, when He 
bade those of His in this world good-bye, said: "I will be with 
you all the days, until the end of the age." And because of this 
the miracles are being done among all without distinction of denom- 
inatioa We do not have nor do we pretend to have the monopoly 
of miracles, like the Roman Church, but we are VERY certain that 
Jesus is the same yesterday, today and forever, with all power in 
HMven and on earth, being able today to p^orm extraordinary 
miracles! Come see this faa and then tell me if there are mir>rf.n 
in our days!—Taken from our Baptist paper of Brazil, of Feb. 15, 
1040. This was copied from the Evangelist of April, 193‘9.
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Reviving Church Concern For The Lost
I continued from page 4)

P

Reclaim the Mystical in Our Religion. There is another 
task which must be performed, if we would bring the members of 
our churches to be greatly concerned about the lost. I speak of the 
dire need for bringing again to the consciousness of our people the 
certainty that Christianity is a mystical religion. We have become 
so afraid of being branded as fanatics, or of being classed with 
Christian Scientists, holy rollers and others of their breed, that we 
have been afraid to magnify the miraculous elements of our re
ligion. If Christianity does not contain some elements that are not 
of this world, then why should it livc.^ If salvation is purely a 
change in attitude toward worldly conduct, which can bring this 
about more readily, the church or feUowship clubs? In a recent 
issue of the Saturday Evening Post there was an article about a band 
of reclaimed drunkards who had organised for the purpose of being 
Good Samaritans to other drunkards, and in the article it was boldly 
stated that these men have accounted for many time more reclaimed 
drunkards than have been converted through the ministry of the 
churches. There is cause for pause and study in that anicle. And 
It proves my contention, that if our religion is to be considered 
merely as a social uplift agency, then it has no reason to be per
petuated.

Our people need to see behind the church programs which we 
carpf on the rauon d'etre of the Church. They need to know that 
underlying the programs which the church is carrying on is a basis 
which was not laid down because of man s needs or for man’s sake 
alone. They need to have their intellectual noses stuck deep into 
*e Epistle to the Ephesians until the purpose of God in sending 
Qirist into the world and in predestinating some unto salvation can 
be imowa Then and only then will they realize that the goal to
ward which all creation groans in travail until now is not man’s 
tem^ral welfare but the glory and honor and praise of the Al- 
migho- God in whom and for whom all things have their genesis 
and their exodus, their beginning and their outreach.

j^e we to be afraid of the miracles of the religion which is 
ours. Are preachers to stumble in their efforts to bring lessons 
Horn the book of Jonali. from the account of creation as found in 
Genesis, froin the story of the flood? Not long since a member 
of a certain Baptist church told me that his preacher had said the 
Sunday before. Of course we know that the book of Jonah is only 
an diepry. By whose authority did he declare that? He did it 
solely ^ause his faith had turned from God’s truth to believe in 
mans fat^-! Shidl we follow his example and proclaim such de- 
structive heresies because we believe in what some critic has said

Z boldly declare
that the bt»k is a historical document given the world tej the sake 
of the vital spiritual lessons involved and because of the prophetic 
picture It contains regarding the death and resurrection of the

days and nights in the inside of a great mother whale; when 
a man remained inside another great ocean creature for eighteen

u' ""°'ber great fish
S“o sa^h^if u f^dve hours, who are

^ '^‘^/™ld not create a fish to provide for Jonah in 
'■Yorld might have one of its mightiest lessons against 

race prejudice, on obedience and on foreign missions’ *

vigorously pr«laimed that our church members 
Z,A ^1^ 1 concerned about the lost until they have been 
^e absolutely sure thar the religion which Christ repealed to^ 
^Id IS not man-made that it is not here to provide merely fw 
the t^poral welfare of man, and that it has underneath it the in 
visi^, eternal, all-powerful hands of the Almighty who is con-

'^bich each^ghjld of his 
** 'be life itseff, forT^ifi^all, the

foudly than

(to ie continued next week)
Page 6

The Appeals For Help
(continued from page 4)

These churches must be helped so that they can ser\ c our bow 
in the camps. For this and for the work in the camps i!ie 
Mission Board and the state secretaries are appealing to Sout^ 
Baptists for $300,000. No more worthy app^ was eve: made 
our people than this.—J. B. LAWRENCE,/Exec«//ie Secret.^-i 
Minion Board, Atlanta, Ga. / ■ ««

Camp Forrest In Tennessee
i o above word from Secretary Ijwrencc contains the appeal 

of .1 Florida pastor who is overwhelmed by the army camp tespoBi 
bihtics. Our own pastor, O. C. Kidd, of Tullahoma, is likcw^ in 
trouble. Hiink of a small-town jumping 100 per cent in popuh. 
non within one year and in addition having a new town of 30000 
soldiers spring up right at their dtxirs! Imagine conditions in’md 
around Tullahoma! The devil is busy with every device wkled 
men can invent for seducing souls and getting their money. Bip 
lists of Tennessee must respond to this South-wide appeal for funds 
with which to help meet the needs of the day. It will be tragic if 
we delay putting the workers on the field immediately. Help 
the offering a worthy one. capable of expressing to our Baptist 
men of the army and C. C C. camps our love for and inicre^ 
them. They are making sacrifices. They may hate to make thr 
supreme sacrifice! Surely ue at home can do no less than provide 
for their spiritual and moral welfare through a liberal offering for 
the camp n ori—John D. FREEMAN, Nashville, Tenn.

REMEMBER THE DATE! Sunday. July 27. Part-time chutch- 
es not having preaching on that day should take the offering on 
the regular preaching day in July or first of August.

Offerings Continue To Climb
^HE a .VVENTION YEAR is nearing its two-thirds mark. July 1st 

mark d the beginning of the last four months of the yen. 
During the first eight we have gone far beyond any other record 
made since the Co-operative Program plan was adopted by out 
churches and other Baptist bodies. It is interesting to note bow the 
regular gifts continue to climb in amount and how the number of 
churches having a regular monthly part in the program is incteas- 
ing.

The offerings for the Orphans’ Home may be taken as an illus
tration. From^November I, 1940, to May 31, 1941, the Co-open- 
tive Program gifts to the instimtion amounted to $11,V32.93 as 
against $10,329.34 for the same period a year ago, an increase of 
$1,203.59. The total gifts for the Orphanage decreased a large 
amount, due to the fact that during the past year they received 
from one donor gifts amounting to $25,000.00, whereas this year 
he gave only $2,000.00 special. The amount of the Mother’s Day 
offering (reported during May) was $4,061.07 last year and $4,- 
146.07 this year, a gain of $85.00. The report for 1940 does ntx. 
however, include a special gift of $5,000 not matched this year. 
^ a whole the churches in the state increased slightly their Mothet’i 
Day offering as compared with last year.

Conrcibutions for other causes have gone proportioicitely the 
Our people are slowly but steadily coming to depend upou 

the Co-of^rative Program as the channel through which to milie 
t eir re^lar gifts. They still, for the most part, have a large place 
or special gifts, but they desire these to come in their regciir places 

of the t^'™^ allocate 1 time. May receipts indicate lie tieoil

_ 1940 1941
Operative Program $19,725.28 $21,786 .8

14,157.22 12.542:7
Total for Month $33,882.50 $34,329 5

We still have some 150 churches that give nothin but the.
Orphans Home, and many others that have not yet seen e mean
ing of cm regular budget. Push the Co-operative Pre -am aid 
you push all work together.
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^ 0^ HelUfioiU *7Uou(flit-
By C. POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE

/
J "Pope Pius XII next week wiU

The rresident Appoints receive Harold Tittman, succes- 
Another Ambassador »r t° Myron C Taylor, as Presi- 
To The Vatican Roosevelts personal repre-

scntative to the Holy See, the 
The < !mtun Index Vatican announced Saturday.

Mr. Tittman is probably a dis- 
•inguislied citizen, but without publicity. We take it that he is a

The Baptists 
and The World
Watchman-Examiner

o • , , '--------’■ II mat ne is a
man ot affairs, or he would not have been appointed to this post 
But the puzzling feature about his appointment is the apparent 
secrciy with which it was accomplished. The appointment of Mr 
Taylor s successor deepens the convictions of millions of loyal Amer
icans that the President did make, as has been charged, certain 
pledges to the Vatican before his first election, one of which must 
have been the renewal of relations between the United States and 
the Vatican, which were severed in 1867. When Mr. Taylors ap
pointment was announced, to ease the public mind, the President 
said tliat it was made in the interest of peace. But never was there 
a more complete failure, if this was the task assigned to him. For 
the war h.as spread over the whole of Europe, except Russia, Sweden, 
Switzerland and European Turkey. Naturally millions wish to know 
why the President has made a second appointment, and this too 
without the knowledge and approval of the Senate, and the support 
of Protestant, Baptist and general public opinion. Personally, we 
feel rhac the President is aware of such strong opposition both in 
the Congress and over the country against renewal of relations be
tween the United States Government and the Vatican that he is 
not willing to submit the question to the Senate.

'// the real mothe for the first appointment of a representative 
to the Vatican was peace, then what I in view of the President’s war 
polu-tesi can be the motive for this second appointment? Such 
conduct on the part of the President will tend to destroy confidence 
in his leadership at a time when he needs it most. This is no time 
for even the President to introduce devisive questions.—C.W.P.)

The church of Christ has always 
been most effective when it has 
been most scrupulous in its obe
dience to the Scriptures. The most 
spiritual, the most- pdwerful, and 
the most popular church in sacred 
or secular history was the old First 

Baptist church of Jerusalem. They "continued in the apostles’ doc
trine. The most powerful missionary movement of all times was 
cast it^e apostolic mold and was essei ally theological. Paul did 
not make the modern error of despisin, theology. His preaching 
was powerful. Wherever he labored, he left vigorous, thriving 
Baptist churches behind him.

The most powerful minisrering of today is that which has been 
most Hithful to "aptonolic doctrine. ” One of our leading church 
historians, in comparing British Baptists with American Baptists, 
attributed the greater vigor and growth of the Baptist cause in 
America to its closer adherence to distinctive Baptist doctrines. A 
comparison of Northern and Southern Baptists leads to a similar 
conclusion; likewise, a comparison of productive and unproduaive 
churches in any area of the Northern Convention. Wherever a 
church comes out of the doldrums, the restoration of power comes 
by way of a return to "the apostles' doctrine" and emphasis. Union
ism, where it has been tried, cannot endure the scrutiny of statis
ticians.

(The doctrines of any church constitutes the foundation upon 
which It rests. They are its reasons for existence. It lives to preach 
and teach the doctrines which it professes. A church that has no 
doctrines has no reasons for living. It has ceased to be a church 
and has become a mere social institution.—C.W.P.)

What has Christianity to do

What Has Christianity “
T»^ T\^ T? • o ^ to than we
To Do With Economics. have yet been willing to grant.
The Baptist Student ^ must

breathe, so surely must he'have 
something to do with economic 

processes; and if religion is to be all of us instead of a part of us 
the economic area must be brought into line. Jesus’ command,
' Seek ye first the kingdom of God ... and all these things shall 
be added unto you. ” I take the verse to mean rather, seek ye first 
the kingdom of God and everything else will fall into place, in
cluding economics. Good or bad economic circumstance can help 
or hinder the development of all that we cherish ih Christianity, 
just as good or bad health can help or hinder spirituality. I shall 
certainly be the last to hold that man’s spiritual development is in 
proportion to the comfdft of his economic status. Indeed, he may 
have so much that his spirit suffers. Jesus thought this of some 
of the people he saw. At the other extreme a man could be so 
consistentljf^njwed by want that no thought other than his want 
could gain entrance to his mind. ’This latter extreme is not a rare 
thing among half the prople of the earth; it is less common in this 
country. ”rhe e^nomic circumstance is a framework in which 
the things spiritual dwell, just as the soul has the body for its 
temple. As a heroic soul can rise above infirmity but works for 
the healing of all bodies, so Christianity can rise above want but 
works for the diminution of it.

(Christianity has to do with everything which the Christian 
should do. True religion is a saw of life setting forth principles 
which should govern our conduct in every aspect of human life. 
No tingle segment of Christian life it exempt from the jurisdic
tion of religion. A Christian’s religion should influence hit con
duct in domestic, economic, political and social life.—C.W.P.)

No Time For 
Soft Platitudes
The Arkansas Baptist

What are preachers preaching.^ I 
do not know. Now and then I go 
to New York and occasionally 
spend Sunday. A look at the ser
mon subjects would make one won
der if the churches had drifted 
from the Gospel of Jesus and had 

enicrcxl the vaudeville field. Some years ago I had occasion to 
visit a small city. The leading Baptist church of the city had great 
crowds Su^ay nights. 1 made an inquiry. One Sunday night it 
Was a magician; next Sunday night the military band from a nearby 
army post; then came a fine young woman impersonator giving 
ladings, and on and on it went. Crowds.’ Of course. Had he 
marched down main street dressed as a clown, playing a hand- 
org.in and leading a monkey he would have had a crowd—and 
It W(,uld have been just what he had; a hand-organ and monkey

II that long string of "Special Feanires" ever saved a soul or 
wet comfoned one in sorrow or gave strength to live a better life 

nt-er heard of it. Church worship should have as its aim two 
Mnj - to win to Christ the unsaved, and to help Christians to a 

tt ^ fuller Christian life. Monkeys and hand-organs and vaude
ville liows have no place in the program of worship in God’s house.

'I II kind of conduct was referred to by Jesus when he told of 
cert. I people standing on street comers and making long prayers, 
^ wing a trumpet before they made a gift to charity. Then 
tsu said. They have their reward." All the reward they will 

praise of the crowd. Jesus labeled these people, 
H; rites."-C.V'.P.) ^
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BtmJiaif ScJtool JleiiOH-.
By O. L. RIVES, Pastor, First Baptist Church, GATLINBURG, TENNESSEE

LESSON FOR JULY 20, 1941

The Responsibility of The Church Regarding 
Beverage Alcohol

Lesson Text and Printed Text: 1 Corinthians 5:9-13; Titus 
2:1-8.

Golden Text: 'Ye ate the salt of the earth.” Matthew 5:13.

Tt should be recalled that this is the third in a series of four 
lessons during the year on the general theme along the line of

temperance, of "Responsibility Regarding Beverage Alcohol." The 
first deals with that of the individual, the second with the home, 
the third with the church and the fourth with the community. From 
the writings of the inspired Paul we choose; the two passages to 
emphasize the two thoughts as to how the church may grapple with 
this old and vicious problem of beverage alcohol. It is’ felt that 
ix>thing will be lost, atxl that the logic of the discussion demands 
it, by taking the last of the two passages for first consideration. 
Justification for this reversal may be seen in the notes that follow.

I. TEACH THE MEMBERS THE TRUT^_ CONCERNING IT (TitUS 
2:1-8). /

p

The key verse in this passage is the first one. "But speak thou 
the things which become sound doctrine." We need never hesitate 
to seek and to tell the truth about anything, and more especially 
that about beverage alcohol. We are formnate in that disinterested 
and scientific observers have long since furnished us with a great 
body of truth concerning this evil monster. Experiments in the 
laboratories, as well as in other places where they can be controlled 
and impartially studied, have proven to be convincing to any who 
would know the truth about it. These all show that beverage alco
hol has no place in human society and that it harms instead of helps 
each individual that drinks it. Upon this point all genuine scien
tists have been agreed for some time. Those who disagree label 
themselves as either untruthful or unscrupulous, or both.

The responsibility rests upon the church to teach this truth, 
now that it is available. This may be done in several ways. It may 
be done through the Sunday school. Hence, t^e who arranged 
these lessons saw to it that once each quarter we should give our 
attention to a lesson on temperance, or, to use a better word, absti
nence. Let each teacher in the Sunday school, then, lay bare the 
facts with regard to beverage alcohoL Let each pupil grasp and 
retain those facts. Let all make use of all the facilities at our dis
posal in this regard. Let us teach the truth, the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth. Approach the matter in a purely objective 
manner, with an open mind and with an eagerness of a learner. 
It may be done through the pulpit. That pastor, and preacher, is 
derelia in his duty that fails to inform his people regarding the 
dangers involved in beverage alcohoL The Bible is full of texts 
and passages that justify such preaching. Their number is embar
rassing in their fulness. Let the pulpit speak out, then, with a 
certainty and a convkrtioa

The Scripture used here as a basis suggests that all ages should 
be taught: the aged men, the aged women, the young women and 
the young mea The day in which we find ottfsefVw suggests such 
a necessity. For, if reports are tnje, those who frequent places of 
drinking and the attending debauchery are of all ages. This, at 
first glance, would seem incredible. Mature people should have 
better judgment than to waste thieir energies and bring shame upon
Pagb 8

themselves in any such f.ishion. Young people who, in ;i moment 
of unthinking, turn aside from rectitude may be understood by 
those who cannot condone; but older people who know better and 
do so deserve scathing rebuke and reproof. It is a monsi.-ous sigh 
to see one with graying hair indulging in the use of alcohol u a 
beverage. We hear of mothers and grandmothers, even, being found 
in drinking places. What a shame! What a pity! How can 
any father, or grandfather, be so careless and heartless as to sr 
the example of drinking before the young or before any one the.) 
Young men and young women, with an eye upon the future, should 
totally abstain.

II. EXPEL THE HABITUAL HANDLER FROM THE FELLOWSHIP 
(I Cor. 5:9-13).

The key verse in this passage is the last one. "Therefore put 
away from among yourselves that wicked persoa" In a preceding 
verse, Paul has written, "with such an one no not to eat." Could 
there be plainer language? But many of our churches continue to 
ignore such explicit commands and then wonder why God doesn't 
bless them in their efforts to do the Lord's work. Members of out 
churches should ever remember, in the words of our church cove
nants, that they have "in the presence of God, angels, and this is- i 
sembly, most solemnly and joyfully enter into covenant with one' 
another, as one body in Christ ... to abstain from the sale and 
use of intoxicating drinks as a beverage."

So the word handler is used above, iliis includes the one who 
sells as well as the one who consumes. In our condemnation of the 
one who drinks alcohol as a beverage we may forget the one who 
sells it as being just as great a transgressor. Why look down upoo 
the drunkard as being an undesirable while giving respect and hoxx 
to the one who sold the drink to him? Both alike should be 
frowned upon by all decent peoples. For instance, the honor of 
chairm^hip of the grand jury has been accorded for a nunibet 
of years in one of the counties to one who boasts that he made his 
money selling liquor and has frequently expressed hi5 desire th» 
the legalized saloon might return. What a shame! What a pay! 
Let us think of the seller of alcohol in exaaly the same light as 
we do the buyer and user.

This brings up the matter of the exercise of church discipliflt 
in its more severe manifestation, such as expulsion. In addition to 
the clear teachings of the passage before us, there is the following: 
"Now we command you, brethren, in the name of our lord Jrsoi 

Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves from every brother that walWi 
disorderly, and not after the tradition which he received of os'
(2 Thess. 3:6). Unless and until our churches come back to 
exercise discipline with this more serious matter of strong drink 
they cannot do so in less serious ones. Note the positive and strong 
words of this verse of Scripsture. First, it is a command. Second, 
it is given in the name of the highest name in the chun !i. Thir4 
it specifically says that we are to withdraw from those dM t*fme 
to walk in an orderly manner. Because so many of our chnrtto 
have winked at the whole matter they suffer the disple.. vire of d* 
Head of the Body. Some had hoped with the widesp: ad tetaa 
of the liquor traffic that it would be the occasion of the .xerciseiif 
expulsive discipline for those members of the churches hat halw- 
ually violate their solemn covenant with regard not o 'y » d* 
particular matter but for all others of a similar charaetc- Is « «» 
mtKh to still hope for this?
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Dear I'^vs and Girls;
Wtlitre is our letter page! How do you 

like ii Won't you write us often, so we can
have - iitet page at least once a month?

VoL. life and mine is constantly with people. 
As i-c: up. therefore, we know much of the strug
gles, iiniiition-,, hojses, joys and disappointments 
of the (leople, both young and old, and of all 
types. I'he world has not been kind to all of 
them. All are subject to much misundetsunding, 
and iht wotid is critical and harsh. It is hard 
under >uch circumstances to keep the right spirit 
and to realize things as they really are.

It IS uur privilege, therefore, through our page 
to get acquainted with each other and to love 
each other; to beat each other s burdens and to 
pray »ith. and for. each other.

This IS your page, and it is our hope that the 
Spitit ot Christ may go with it and use it where 
it IS needed to help you most.

If you have never wrinen to us. sit down and 
atite us a letter. If you have already written to 
us. lit down and write again. Tell us .about the 
things that are closest to your heart, what you 

■ want tu Jo when you are grown, your birthday- 
ami anything else that you want to tell us.

Add all of us to your prayer list this week and 
ask God to show us His will for us through our

1 11 be looking for a letter.
Your friend,

/Juni PolLf

Drat Aunt R.11,, ‘ ^t^- Tmn

I rt«,vl o« K> be pemted
M ^ u r** I in the with nadc Mr

With io*e.
MfHOLiaVE Ashley.

V, U ,u phu

Drat Aunt PoUyV ’ Drive. Columbia. Tenn.
fm trn mn old. I like the Yo,n, Soul, naae I 

ihc"B7i>^!Sf '*« a lot out of It.
»Kha,d.„n —^ I •■'h Bto

SiocerelV
Jewell Bilbeey.

'» o<h. im F,S„uto.

Drat Aunt Polly

“rnt'ctSHi^lSS.^ iho yeat uaflm. rear, mo. 
Love.

Alich Feancss Butlee. 
Vuuiom BiU, school. All,,?

»n 4,* <*// to atf a*.« ft. r,w M.

The Young South
Drat Aunt • M“rftcesbot<>.-Term.

BeJt,'Ho.w“'“fT.^h 1“ N»hville/ E»el,n"'««l
hkr to hrse onr^'“'1 >b« I wo™
mm in hi^ whuol 1 fourteen ycin old. a fresh*
MurfreesbSfo. My ‘ L
a fine p*s,or. | to tJ «
AND Rlelectoe JaSS. Baptist

Voufs truly.
JUANITA HOWSE.

1‘ Ji gTs*1l mtt ^ ^ ,0M

^ Jackaoo, Teoo.
Dnc Aunt Polly;

I M twlvc yean old. 1 «o to Calvary Baptist Churcb. 
wother Goldsmith is our i^tor. 1 am just out of the 
hospital. 1 had an appendix operation. 1 want to at* 
tend Vacation Bible School, which will begin the ninth 
of June. Love to all the girls and boys.

Maey Alice Bailey.

fr# 4i^hs$x0 for mol gtiiims yomr Uuff printed ioommr, 
Matj Ahif. WtU yom utu« ms sgmim *nd ttU ms bmw 
your ys<siiom BikU School tmrmmd out?

I<S5l CoU St., Koozvillr. Tcnn.Dt« Aunt Polly:

TIST A.ND ReelS^TOE il'tfe ,hr„n.h'“l' 
mu pno. m, Imrr. fot I mtie 

Youn truly.
Norma Jean Hicks.

tave been 
Ime. 1 am / 

Fe Bapii^ 
Fitzgerald.

_ Santa Fe, Teoo.
Dear Aunt Polly;

This is mv bnt time to write you. but I havt 
reading the Yommg Somih page for a long time, 
nine vean old and a member of the Sanu
Church. My Sunday School teacher is Mn.____
and our pastor is Rev. Hu^ Widick. Mv father is _ 
missionary. We are having our Bible School and Revival 
in July.

Your friend.
Elizabeth Ann Leceoy.

ElizAkttb Amm, u* cerirntmly gUJ to btmr from omo 
of omr miiiiommry‘i ebrUrtm. If'# d*r# mighty promJ of 
yomr fmtbtr, smd u t u ttcomo yom to omt pmgo.

Dear Aunt Polly 
p.ird“to't£''( "'"f

BUior. TroL. 
My schoolP*skrd"'to*t£"f~,';;j “‘“i *'>■ i» uu' I

Your friend.
Peggy Sue Nance.

Townsend, Teno.Dear Aunt Polly: 
icJ? old “{ •Tl,‘“ ' «1 « «irl tlcvtn

c^clT pbv sixth mwlc at school. Our Bible ^c^?'iusl 
pril; HU W-atkins, 6ur

love.
Juanita Lindsey.

V'by dom't yom 
School. Jmmmtu.

Dor Aunt Poll,: ”” Tcon.
,n '*?,»'•« First Bxptm Church

HThE.-“
low.

Martha Evans.

U Ai Bu u ,. uU u , m, nr, ,hu yom
ion uvt* him ,M n hi, mn, uork ml M,m,phi,

Dcr Aunt Polly:
1 am a little (irl seveis years old. I am in the third 

grade. My teacher s name is Miss Ruth Connaster. 1 go 
to church and Sunday Khool at Alder Branch Baptise 

• Church. My pastor is the Rev. F. M. Dowell. My Sun* 
day schral teacher is Miss Hattie Atchley. I read the 
^ommg Somsh every week and like it very much. 1 hope 
you print my letter in the Bapti^’ AND Reflectoe.

Your friend.
Maecaeet Jones.

R'# #r# gUd ibmi yom Ukt omr pmg*. \UrgM0t. smd w* 
srt bsppy to pnmt yomr Imsf.

ru m „ Cumberland Gty. Teno.Dear *um Polly:
This wi the first time I have written you. I have been 

inteodini to write every time I saw the Yommg Somtb 
W- I «)oy It a lot. I attend Sunday School and 
church at Fine Baptist Church at Cumberland City. 
Our pastor is Rev. T. R. Hicks. 1 belong to the church, 
and was converted when I was twelve years old. i hope 
to see my letter printed.

Yours truly,
SAEA M. Congee.

srt g^d tbss yom Ukt omt psgt, too, Ssrs. Tritt 
to ms ofism.

Dear Aun, PoUy: T««-

i! "^iT’ ''"'A
ptiiu my letter. I would like to have a pen^*.

Yours truly.
Maey Ritth Wilson.

„ 1 Sheridan Road. Chattanooga. Teno.
Dear Aunt Polly:
. 1 ^ve been wanting to write to you a long time but 
lust haven t -gDCien around lo it until now. 1 am 15 

old and passed » the ninth grade. I go to Brainerd 
Baptist Church and Bro. Collins, who is still our pastor, 
^prized me. I am in the Rainbow Girls Sunday S^ool 
Oass. Mrs. Fr^ « my teacher, and Mrs. M. F.
Mulkey is the Intermediate Superintendent. 1 am presi
de of my G. A. s. 1 would like to have some pen pais. 
Mt 1 want to know if I am supposed to write back to 
them. I wrw to a girl one time and she didn’t answer 
my letter. This letter is pretty long, but next time 1 11 
cut It down.

Love.
Betty Gay Walden.

Ytt, Bttty Csy. yom mmst utitt to yomr ptm pslt. Hops 
yom bsrt gottsm sm smmtr from yomr fUst Uusr by mow.

_ /*-• Mickr yomr frirnd. Msry Rmtb?
mt prtmimg brr Istttr tb$t «r##i. too.7 A™'"* *rwr »tutr sort WttS, too
both of yom u$U gtt toms psm ^s.

a...... r#
ws srt tmrs tbst

rkm- A «... Townsend. Tenn.Dear Aunt Polly:
This is Che second time I have written 

you. but since 1 got siich a great enioy 
nsent out of writing you. 1 thought I 
would write to you again. I haw ;ust 
come from R. A. Camp and had a nice 

A «>i»Te<l Mis. Ruth Ford 
vety muds. She u a Medical Musiotsary 
la China. Min MaxRam Btucc waa wry 
nice. mo. Our renval will nan here at 
Berhel Church neat week, and I hope it a 
a f:cat succen. We are pnina to have our 
panoe i broehee here from Memphis. I 
*“ pianije ii our church. I
??»•*?! Fmsdem of our lucctiiiediaie B. 
Y. P. U. I hope my lentr is nor eoo long. 

Your friend,
CCNB WACHHOLZ. 

l eew WT.

Dear Aun. PoUyt Onnanoo.^ Tnsn.
I am le^ years old and I passed to the third grade. 

I go CO Eyajnerd Baptist CTuirch. Mrs. Mincer u mv 
teacher ^ Mrs. E. fc. Austin is the Superintcodcsc. 1 
went to Vacwion Bible School. My Sunday School teach* 
er was dM Principal.

Happy vacation.
Jimmy Walden.

I gmstt Bsuy Gsy it yomr tittsr. itm't tbs, Jmtmis? U 
tbs s prstty mtes oms? Yom smd Bstty Csy bsms s mi<s 
psttsf.

Corns, ws srs gfsd roa ete^y writing to 
us. bstmmts ws tmrs dm Uks to boss from 
yom. Ws srs tmrs tbst yom bsd s womdsr- 
fmi dmts St SL A. Csmp. How did yomt 
rssimsi costs omt? Ws yom’U M
am# to writs smd tsU ms.

^ Maryville. T«in., Rl 5.
Dear Aooc Pollv:

I^«ad the Yommg Somtb every wcdc. I tike it very 
much. This is the first time I have written. I am a 
mrl nine yean old. I go to Me. Lebanon Bapeitt Church. 
My pastor is Rev. Charles Lemons. Mr Sondav school 
mchcr ts s«k. Her name is Miss Johnnie Hitch. I 
hope I didn t v^ice too much. I’d lite » sec my kwr 
printed on the Yommg Somtb page.

&noerdy yours.
Betty Jo DeFoe.

Ws bops yom wiU writs to ms oftsm, Bstty Jm. And 
ws hops yomr Smmdsy ubool tsocksr wiU toon bo woU,



BAPTIST TRAINING UNION.
149 SIXTH AVENUE. NORTH, 

HENRy C ROGERS —
DifCkot

MISS ROXIE JACORS
iwioi lUftdljtt Lm4«

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
MISS NANCTE LAUKR 

OH)e«S«nteT
OOVLE lAIRD 

CoafufiM

Region
^>rth Eastern 
^rern

Church
Russellville
Sevierville

South Eastern Ducktown

Regional Conventions Just Ahead!

South Central 
North Western 
South Western 
North Central 
Central

Minor Hill
Dresden
Sclmer

Spring Creek- 
QarksviUc

Dale 
Aug. ISth 
Aug. 19th

Aug. 21st

Aug. 22nd 
Aug. 25th 
Aug. 26th

Speaker
Dr. leo-Eddleman, Dr. C. W. Pope. Rev. Joe M. Strother 

Dr. Leo Eddleman, Dr. Charles Wauford', 
Dr. John D. freeman 

Dr. Leo Eddleman, Dr. Merrill D. Mixjre, 
Rev. Charles Norton 

Dr. Leo Eddleman. Dr. Clifton J. Allen, Rev. Joe Wells 
Dr. W. Q SUer, Dr. John L. Hill. .Mrs. J. O. Williams

------------- Dr. W. Q. Maer. Dr. Jas. Middleton, Mrs. J. O. Williams
Aug. 28th Dr. W. Q. Maer, Rev. Jas. A. Ivey, Rev. Hampton Hopkins

Aug. 29th Dr. W. Q. Maer. Dr. Jno. D. Freeman, .Mrs. J. O. Williams

Training Union Officers’ Personal Check-Up Chart
Training Union Leaders are like pipe-organs and sunsets; no r«o ate alike, yet each in his own 
serves to stimulate, to insoire. to draw om from all within a radius the best he has to give."
..................Maawavaj ai»v pi AIU.

way scrv« to stimulate, to inspire, to ilraw out from 
Checking Myself:

Physical—
1. ' Am 1 in good health?
2. Do I care for my body?
5. Is my personal appearance neat and attractive? 
4. Do 1 conserse my strength for my leadership 

tasks?
Mental—

1. Have I studied my task?
2. Do I have a $>’stematic study plan?
3. Do I plan njy work carefully?
4. Do I translate thought into action?
5. Do I have an open, inquiring mind?
6. Do I come to clear-cut decisions?

Social—
1. Am I truly interested in welfare of others?
2. Am I cheerful, optimistic, friendly?
3. Do 1 make and hold friends?
4. Am I loyal to my associates?
3. Do I like people?

Sptritmal—
1. Am I fully surrendered to Christ?
2. Do I love ray church?
3. Do I find |oy in Bible study and worship?
4. Do 1 have a passion for lost souls?
5. Do I have conviction of divine commission? 

NOTE: Check often on these.

Excel
lent Cootl

' Aver-
Poor

Very
Poor

P
Last Call to Ridgecrest!

The Eighth South-wide Baptist Training Union 
Assembly. Ridgecrest. North Carolina, July 19-25, 
offers all Training Union members- the unusual 
oppominity of meeting together for a week in 
which to dijoiss their problems, exchange ideas, 
observe demonstrations, receive inspiration, and 
enjoy recreation and fellowship with other re
ligious leaders, in the exhiliraiing mountain cli
mate of The Land of the Sky". There will be 
conferences for everybody. Bring your problems 
and your plans.

Ridgecrest is in the center of the vacation spots 
of Western North Carolina. All the afternoons 
will be free for trips to Chimney Rock, Mount 
Mitchell, Vanderbilt Estates, Asheville. Little 
Swioerland, and many other points of interest 
Then there is the spring house, with its interest
ing story, along with other favorite nooks, to give 
charming places for quiet meditation. Hikes af
ford pleasant diversion. Tennis. shufBeboard, 
baseball, swimming., boating, and other recreations 
offer opportunities for outdoor sports.

Besides all of this, who can estimate the joy 
of a vacation spent in an atmosphere of Chriv 
tian feUowship.^ To the workers spending this 
time of special study at Ridgecrest, the South-wide 
Training Union Assembly will offer a practical, 
helpful program along with the features offered 
in a general way. Decide now. Make Ridge- 
crest your goal for this summer's vacation of 
recreanon, informaiion and inspiration. Perhaps 
nowhere else can you spend a more profitable 
vacation at such a smaU cost If you haven’t 
made your teserration, do so today; sreiie Mr.

Pace 10

Perry Morgan, Ridgecrest, North Carolina. We 
wiU be looking for you—and we do mean you!

-Mount Olive Trains
Under the leadership of Rev. S. C. Grigsby, the 

^tof at .Mount Olive, a marvelous Khool was 
held there the week of JuV 23td. Mrs. Whaley 
Mrs. Ernest Hale and Mr. Henry C. Rogers were 
the teachers. Over one hundred were reached 
during the week and a marvelous spirit perme
ated the entire.church. About 75 finished the 
weeks work.

Fellowship Church Enjoys Week of 
Study

R«. Porter Floyd, the efiftciem p«stor of Fel
lowship Church. Concord Association, writes of 
me Training Union Study Course recently held 
in this church which was an excellent one. Nat- 
urally, he Had left nothing undone to this 
week a success since he is one of the most en- 
musiastic Training Union pastors we have—there 
being a full-graded training union in each of his 
two country churches. Mrs. R. C Rone is the 
Director at Fellowship. Each evening the church 
operated a bus over a route of 20 miles. This 
accounts for the good attendgoce. Brother Floyd

"We had an enrollment of two hundred, which 
was ^largest attendance ever recorded in the 
one hund^ and fourteen years history of this 
church. One hundred and fifteen took the ex- 
«^K» on the closing night of the Training

"Miss Roxie Jacobs, of the State Tn .,ng ll. 
ion Department, was the teacher of :!,e 
'Taking Christ Seriously’ for Seniors . ;;
Miss Jacobs was a great blessing to . t churdi 
through her consecrated and inspitatu, -1 
ship. Words are inadequate to exptes. out J.- 
appreciation for the splendid help tc.:iered^ 
this most elficient Christian workrti ao! *e 
grateful for the privilege of having h«'wid, „ 
for this period of time. This *as the first visit 
of .Miss Jacobs to the Fellowship Chur.;i, but *. 
sincerely trust it will not be her last.

"Miss Kathleen Gannon, member oi the flot- 
ence Baptist Church, was leader of the luniots iii 
studying the book The Junior and ll\ Churdi’ 
and she had an enrollment of forty in this class. 
Miss Gannon was with the Fellowsh p Churdi 
last year and it was with the greatest of 
that we welcomed her back for the sthool this 
time. Miss Gannon leads young people m a nut- 
vclous way. and we deeply appreciate her coo- 
itihuiion toward making our school su.h a suc
cess. ”

School of Missions Promoted at 
Immanuel-Knoxville

During the week of June 23. the Immamid 
Training Union of Knoxville promoted a school 
of missions. Miss Catlie Gentry aught the Stort 
Hour gtixip "Indian Playmates of Naviio Land," 
Miss Lois Shelley taught ’The Traveling Sioty 
Hour ” to the Juniors. "Tepee Trails " was taught 
by Mrs. O. G. Cockrum to the Inicrmediaies 
The Young People were aught by Mrs. R L 
Mason "Taking Christ Seriously ” and .Mrs R. L 
Hams taught "Winning the Bordet " to the 
Adults.

Each night inspirational messages were brought 
by Rev. John W. Hughston, .Mrs. R. L Hams 
and Miss Laura Powers.

r.ettiiiK Adult.s to Read the Bibir 
Daily

I Thu ij taken from the July iuue of the Trainn( 
L'mon Magazine anJ might uell he applied 
to all Training Union Memheri.i 

When adults realiie that reading the Bible daily 
will bring a supreme blessing into their lives then 
will be a greater desire and effort to form and 
continue this habit. Alt should be impressed with 
the fact that all ocher books are written by mes: 
the Bible and the Bible alone is God’s Word and 
will produce results in the lives of all Christians 
who diligently read it. "When ye reieived the 
word of God ye heard of us. ye received it not as 
the word of men, but as it is in iniih, the wotd 
of God, which effectually workeih also in you that 
believe. " God told Joshua to mediate day and 
night in the law. "for then thou shall make thy 
way prosperous, and then thou shall have good 
success. " Failure to read God's Word daily btingi 
failure to mediate thereon.

Adults should be aught that he who reads his 
Bible daily will be influenced by it far more than 
he who reads long passages some days and then 
goes (or days without reading it at all As leg- 
ularicy in eating is of the greatest imporciixe io 
physical growth and welfare, so regularity in lead
ing the Bible ia of even more imporame in spii- 
imal growth and welfare.

What is home with daily Bible teiding?
Tis a place where daily bread 

For the body ia provided.
And the soul is likewise fed.

A third help is stressing the family dtar, ope 
cially in the homes of adula with chil.' en. Veiy 
seldom does a person grow up in a home nhot 
there is the family alar without beinr led V ac
cept Christ.

A fourth great help is to have afjctive and 
varied Bible drills in the weekly mi ong. 
as are outlined in the Baptist Trai ig 
Magazine.

A fifth way to enlist aiiulis in dail, i'-ble read
ing ia CO gn them to keep a notebook ' the help
ful thougha io each day’s reading. T tse wiU 1< 
of inestimable value now as well as i ;r.

Baptist and R cLBCTO*
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Forward by Building:
By W. A. Harrell

4 (,;i BCH is known by io building as it speaks 
a - lent message for the congregation. More- 

oirer. i!x- church building speaks for Christ and 
Christ .iiiiry. The world is impressed as it looks 
at the ; uildings Christianity has erected. Church 
build.n.;5 speak of indifference, neglect and un- 
concein lor religion, or they speak of aggressive
ness aii.i holiness for the worship of God. In this 
enlightened age. without wealth and the aid of 
arch I lei. rural advancement, our churches io their 
build.ngs, should seek beauty and impressiveness 
as well as the practical.

The yrogram of a church will be determined 
by Its building or it will determine the building. 
All that IS included in a New Testament church 
program should be provided for in the building. 
The church will determine its service opportuni
ties by the siae of its building. It will determine 
the etfeenveness of the efforts of its teachers and 
l^rs by the building provision it offers. It will 
determine the meaning of^ worship by the im
pressive dignity of Its tn/ilding. It will impress 
and inspire the world by a building of pleasing 
and imposing exterior design.

VALUE OF CHURCH PROPERTY 
The Baptist churches in Tennessee are making 

progress in their buildings. The value of all 
chutch property m the state now cotals $15.- 
05'.6>c9OO. This represents an increase of al
most one-half million dollars during the past 
y«*r.

BUILDINGS CLASSIFIED 
A brief analysis of the church building situa- 

^ m Tennessee will reveal that there are ’.02« 
«p<i5r church buildings in the stare. This means 
char there are 125 churches in the state without 
buildings. There are 2.153 Bapeist churches re- 

.^ted m Tennessee. There are 1.093 Baptist 
cfturch buildings in Tennessee which have only 
one nxim. All that they do must be done in that 
0« r«,m. There are 444 Baptist church build
ings m Tennessee which have more than one 
room, but which are not arranged for depart- 
^tai Sunday school and Training Union work. 
TVre ate 491 Baptist churches in Tennessee 
«ich have departmental buildings. These 491 
churches can condun a department teaching and 
trommi. service. They also offer a distina and 
*parsre room for worship.

A- we look further ii would be safe to say 
<»« -he buildings in our cities will care for only 
wri X.i^ly two-thirds of our membership. 
^ uildings in the rural sectiom could house 
TO rr.cmbership if they were properly constructed, 
TOt the floor space avaiUble wiU accommo
date me members. Most of these buildings are 
^ ; r iperly arranged for the best teaching and 

i^ograms. On the ocher fund, there ere 
^ MiMtely 12)24^)00 more Bapeist possibili- 

the state. These possibilities seek admit- 
;> out buildings. They are io our cities, 
lages. and our country places.

OPPORTUNITIES DEMAND ACTION 
A ve smdy the facts as given above we real- 

■ -f we must do one or all o^ three things.
1 imodd tht tmUingf u* hart. -Many of 

TO rsent buildings. e^ieciaUy of the one thou- 
fC-roocn church buildings in 

“ s i ^irioo and should be teoined by all 
Meny o# these buildings here recorded 

^ and hallowed hismey. These build-
» ould be remodrlesC m»ny of them enlarged 

«Ow * edafirkinal rooms added. In many cases
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the auditorium may be left as it is and the edu- 
ational building either added in the -rear or to 
the side of the present building In any case, the 
entire building should be made one, even though 
It serves t^o purposes.

Drsign Sumber 1

Some of the buildings should be remodeled by 
adding to both sides and the rear, thus making 
It possible to enlarge the auditorium and at the 
same time offer teaching and training rooms 
Many of the churches will not demand a depart
mental building However, they sorely need ad
ditional room for the operation of their classes 
and unions.

The illustration as shown in Design 1 offers 
a solution for expanding the auditorium and at 
the same time offering sufficient rooms for the 
Sunday school and Training Union. In such a 
building either one of the departments if desir-

«ble could have its own program in the rooms 
assigned.

2. BaiU larger baiUings. Southern Baptists 
have long since discovered how to reach people. 
We have also discovered that usually we are lim
ited only by the building space provided. There
fore. we should face forward with the determina
tion to build larger buildings. No church should 
Iroild for ns present Sunday school enrollment or 
church membership. The possibilties should be 
t^en into consideration. Often the building 
should be planned by units in order that addi
tional space may be provided as the situation de- 
mands it.

You will notice in the iUustration Design 2 
a building which provides an auditorium aod a 
two-story ftlucational building housing some 
three hundred members. By careful planning 
this building, even though it serves a double pur- 
pw. has been made one unit. That should be 
the case with all buildings. Many of our church
es should add a two-story educational building as 
shown ,n this illustration. Many other churches 
^ould undertake new buildings providing for 
Urger educational space. A church with five or 
six hundred possibilities should have a building 
twice this size. As the possibilities increase, the 
buildinjf should likewise increase. The architec
tural advancement of_ this day and the facilities 
at hand make it inexcusable for a church build- 
»ng to be poorly planned.

3. BuiU more churches. Tennessee repotted 
an increase of twenty-nine churches during the 
^t year. These churches should be housed. 
Tepnessee also reports twenty-one mission build
ings. There ate perhaps other missions being 
operated. All of them should have buildings and 
more should be started. There are many un
churched communities and the buildings in our 
cities cannot begin to care for the possibilities. 
New churches should be organized and aU the 
churches should be properly housed.' The church 
house should be a constant inspiration for bet
ter living.

rvif 11 1

Exterior Design 

ASSISTANCE OFFERED
Your state Bapeist leadership, your Mission 

Secretary, Sunday School and Training Union 
Secretary, would offer their assistatKe at any and 
all times. They would be willing to answer your 
calls and consult with you as you face your build
ing opportunities. Your distria aod associational 
president, superintendent, and directors, as well 
as others, will counsel with you whenever you 
need them.

The Department of Church Architecture, Bap
tist Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tennessee, 
will send you literature, answer your inquiries, 
receive you in conference, and offer suggestions 
whenever aod arherever it may be requested. No 
charge is made foe this service. The Depanmem 
is constantly studying eveiy type of building sit
uation. Each one is different aod each problem 
must be aolxed^io the light of its own peculiari
ties.

No draich should undertake a building pro
gram witfaont the help of capable archiiecta. 
Then IS no substitute for a capable architect. He 
detetminet the appearance of your building at 
well as the coostnictioo and durability.

Pacb 11



^WONAN'S MISSIONARY UNION.
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MRS. C D. CREASMAN, OoMbM
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R. A. Camps
The first camps of the summer were for our 

boys in East Tennessee. At Harrison<hilhowee 
over 170 R. A.'s and their leaders spent a very 
happy, profitable time together. The boys en- 
jo>-ed Miss Ruth Ford of China. Mr. E K. Wiley. 
Dr. J. T. Warren and Dr. J. G. Hughes.

They were enthusiastic over the class work. 
Miss Bruce taught the Manuals and Miss North- 
ington took them around the world in the smdy 
of "By Clipper Plane and Stratolinet."

Too much praise cannot be given Mr. and Mrs. 
Virgil Adams and their splendid helpers. Sin
cere thanks tvere due Chilhowee Academy for giv
ing us the veo' best of food every day. Mr. An
derson knows boys and he provided the things 
they enjoyed.

If you had asked the boys what they enjoyed 
most they would probably say “swimming." The 
afternoon was given to recreation and they had 
a great time under the direction of Mr. Adams.

Holston R. A. has a camp at Optimist Club 
near Unicoi, in the heart of the mountains. Rev. 
J. C. Blalock, missionary of Holston association, 
was in charge of this group. There were 92 pres
ent Their foreign missionary was Dr. Wilson 
Fielder of China and how the boys enjoyed hear- 
ing of his aiar experiences! Many pastors visited 
the camp and brought messages. Lawrence Tri- 
vett taughr the Intermediate Manual and Miss 
Northington the Junior Manual and the mission 
study.

The climax of the week was the message 
brought by Dr. Freeman when fifteen boys were 
saved and ten dedicated themselves to definite 
service.

Why not send your boy to R. A. camp.’ He 
will not be led to Christ in a Boy Scout camp. 
West Tennessee boys are meeting this week at 
Lake La Joie and the last of the month the Mid
dle Tennessee boys will assemble at Tennessee 
College.

IP
Right Hand Withend

Is your right hand withered.’ If not, sit down 
today and make out accurate reporca.for your as- 
sociaitonal and state officers. Some counselors 
act as if they had withered hands, for they make 
no report of the work being done by the auxili
aries.

Madam Third Vice-President, you better "check 
and double check" on your organizations, for this 
leader is away, the other one "just forgot" and 
the oth« one is "so busy."

ALL reports from ALL organizations must 
reach your associational superintendent or young 
pet^s leader by July 12th. The associational 
officers forward all reports to headquarters.

One society recently complained because the 
W. M. U. Minutes showed no gifts from 
last year. They said they gave but upon investi
gation we found they had sent in no reports. We 
have no record of gdts without the reports. Give 
liberally, then send in your reports.

Thanks from the Pima Indians
(From the "over and above" of the Annie 

Armstrong Offering 1500.00 was given to the 
Pima Indians for a church.)

Our Pima Indians and missionaries wish m 
thank you and the Home Mission Committee for 
the t300.00 for Sacaton Church repair work, and 
for the $300.00 for traveling expenses of the mis
sionaries. We hope and pny that each mission 
field received the things they needed moat at this 
time.
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I wish yoii could have seen the joy on the faces 
of the Indians when they found out we were 
granted the money. Many of them have been 
paying their tithes. They said "The Lord is pour
ing out His blessings on us just as He said He 
would do if we would pay our tithes." They said 
it gave them courage to work a little harder.

Next week we plan to go to Popago Reserva
tion for a meeting, they seem to be anxious for 
us to come. We hope to start a work with them.

The Casa Blanco ^|s<ftch building has the walls 
up to the top of the windows. It will not be long 
before it will be completed. They ate a happy 
group of people. May the Lord bless you in His 
work.

Your missionary to the Pima Indians,
Mrs. C F. Frazier.

Coolidge, Arizona.

Training School Reunion
The alumnae of the W. M. U. Training School 

will hold a Home-coming in the new building at 
2801 Lexington Road, Louisville, Sept. 9-12. All 
members of the Alumnae Associaiton are invited 
to attend. A letter has been sent to each one, 
giving detailed information concerning program, 
expenses, etc. It is possible that some member 
did not receive the letter because of incorrect ad
dress. Anyone not having received it is asked to 
write the Alumnae Olfice at the School, giving her 
correct address. Full information will be sent 
immediately.

Claudia Edvajids. R^s/Jen/ Sec'y., 
Training School Alumnae Association.

Some Major Interests of Personal 
Service

There zre some social problems faced by oiir 
generation that are of tremendous importance, 
yet for which we cannot make out a program of 
aaivities. They vitally concern the fumre as well 
as the present effeaiveness of the church. So 
with courage let us face these major problems 
of social life and see what the church women and 
young people in out own communities can do 
about them.

1. Liquor Traffic Control. From the first ef
fort made in America against the liquor traffic, 
the churches have provided the leadership and the 
largest part of the material support for the battle. 
In the present situation it is imperative that the 
women and young people of the churches should 
do two things, (ar Vote on every occasion for 
those officers and measures that will control liquor 
and enforce all laws effecting such control, (b) 
Teach temperance in every possible way to every 
possible group. The Personal Service Commit
tee should keeep on hand s<^ of the best leaf
lets put out by the Natibna W. C T. U. Pub
lishing House, Evanston, 111., for this purpose.

2. Christian Americanization vis of such vital 
importance to the whole future of our nation. 
One has only to drive through a crowded foreign 
secnoo of any large city to realize how foreign u 
America. The churches and the public schools 
are the two agencies that must bear the burden 
of the task, (a) It is important that we Chris
tianize the foreigner first for his own good that 
he may realize the best gift of his adopted coun- 
try. and second for out own good, that he may 
not paganize our land, (b) The work can be

without a special place for the aaivites or 
elaborate equipment such as is found in some 
Good-WiU Centers in large centers. A story hour

at ffie church on a week day to whi, , aU 
children from foreign and Jewish hoii > in ^ 
neighborhood are invited. English i uses' 
popuUr and easy methods of doing th,. ,vork S 
here both men and women are reached. Fo. 
tetials, the W. C. T. U. has a very helrial li„ 
Christian Americanization leaflets that wiU >2 
you some guidance. Christian AmeriuniziS! 
IS a very real means by which the Casnelk 
preached and souls saved. “

3. Under Adult Education we ate d.scuisin, 
the teaching of grown people who h.ve nrmi 
known how to read and write in any Ungua- 
They may be foreigners but most likc!> iheyim 
native born. Illiteracy is a handicap of r ut Soudi. 
ern states. It is a great privilege to open the 
world of the printed page to those -.iho haw 
never known it. There is a broad field of acm- 
Ity for adult education for our native born Amet- 
ican white people, for Negro people in many 
tions and for foreigners within our midst. Thi, 
last group can sometimes read in their own tan- 
guage but long to be able to read in their adopad 
tongue. In starting a class, a personal invitatkxi 
IS the best way to begin. In the country can. 
munity the school house is perhaps the best on. 
ter for the work, in the city the church is pa. 
haps the best place for class work. Somedoo 
there are oppormnities to work with large indm- 
ttial plants. If it is desired to start a clast, wti* 
to the Superintendent of Public Instruction at the 
State Capitol and ask him for instruction or sug
gestions for holding a class. When men and 
wome ncan read God s Word for themselves, the 
door is opened for the Gospel message.

4. Inter-racial Work is very simple when k- 
nially undertaken. Our fears are mostly in con
templation of ic In beginning the work, hast 
a program in the society about the Negro. After 
such a program there will be more interest in do
ing some of the things that you have kamed 
should be done to help your Negro neighbors 
Consult the Negro Baptist women and their pas
tor. if they have one, about what can be lim, 
then working with them all the way. go into the 
larger plans as you can. Negro mothers an 
grateful for help in the care of their childna 
What about hiring a Negro woman to take can 
of the babies of working mothers by the day, 
furnishing a simple meal of milk and bread at 
noon. Visit the Negro schools. If they ate wocl- 
ing with inadequate material, perhaps it may be 
supplied. Few schools have libraries. Perhaps 
that can be an avenue of service. In the Negm 
church will likely be found the easiest cantata 
Help them in teaching stewardship, missioiis 
church finance, soul winning, etc. Trrining our 
Negro Baptist leadership is one of the largest anil 
most significant Christian tasks in the Soutli— 
Arkansas W. M. U.'
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Bulls to Buy a Pastor’s Home
f EBA-. ON CHURCft, Robcrtson County, is mor-
—'ioj: inward with their "Produce Budget" fi
nancial plan. Pastor W. P. Davis recently moved 
into liiclr beautiful new pastor's home and 
writes liiat it is a privilege and a comfort to 
have it.

Thii i hutch, until recent months a part-time 
held, n V has on a full-time program with their 
pastor i Ving in the village near the meeting 
house. The purchase of'the home for the pas
tor seen cd quite an undertaking when first dis
cussed. But it now seems that it will be an easy 
vennire, for the church is using in a great way 
the neu PRODUCE BUDGET PLAN of financing 
their venture.

■There are 35 church bulls scattered over the 
church ( immunity," writes the pastor. These are 
the tiihcs and other gifts of the members, and 
are being grown for the Fall market. In addi
tion the church men have planted two acres of 
the pauor's home plot in money crop. From 
the ulc of the yearlings and the produce it is 
hoped to realize enough to pay the entire cost 
of the new home.

Think of it! A rural church with a full-time 
program, a resident pastor and two mission sta
tions! Yet a few years ago it was depending 
upon part-time services from an absentee pastor, 
and »as reaching fewer people in its Sunday 
school than it now reaches through its mission 
projects’ And its budget now includes enough 
to provide generously for the Co-operatyve pro
gram and all local expenses.

What Lebanon Church can do, any part-time 
churth can arrange ro do. If it is too small to 
do It alone. It can join hands with two or three 
near-by churches and do it in a great way. (Write 
to Sec John D. Freeman for information about 
the "Joint Pastorate" and how to work it. His 
address Baptist State Building, Nashville, Tenn.)

Yoi^s Courtship Problems by Alfred L. 
Murray, author of Youth's Problem No. 1, etc 
Zondervan. 208 pagei Cloth, $1.00,

Walking With (Sod by W. P. Hall, Pastor, 
Mount Bethel and Starr Baptist Cdiurches, Bel
ton, South Carolina. Zondervan. 115 pages. 
Cloth, Jl.OO.

These nine splendid sermons will find a wel
come into the libraries of all who love the Gos
pel and unaffected earnesmess and beautiful sim
plicity in presenting it The subjects ate: 1. 
Walking With God. II. Giving God a Chance. 
III. My Tongue. IV. Fading Leaves. V. The 
Church. VI. Keeping the Heart VII. Chris
tian Anxiety. VIII. The Optimism of Jesus. 
IX. New Testament Stewardship. These sub
jects are handled in an original, attraaive man
ner that impresses the reader with the earnest
ness and deep spiriniality of the author. Its 
messages will prove helpful to all who read 
them.

R. K. Bennett.

’•Hook RealeiM--
By Clipper Plane and Stratouner. by WiUie 

Jran Stewart, former children's editor. Grad
ed Lessons, Sunday School Board, Scxithern 
Baptist Ck>oveotion; writer of anicles, lec
turer, and author of several books. Price 35c. 
Baptist Book Store, Nashville.

212 Victory Poems by Oifford Lewis, Evange
list, Youth Leader and World Traveler, author 
of Japan Needs Jesus. Thrills of Christian 
Youth, Youth on the March, God's Ideal Wo
man and Will Revival Come Before Christ 
Comes.' 21oodervan. 184 pages. Qoth, $1.(X).

This is a compilation of poems by varicxis au
thors, with many by the compiler himself. These 
poems cover a wide field of thought, and are, 
as the tide indicates, intended to give the reader 
renewed courage for the batde of life. Many 
subjects, touching nearly every phase of human 
experience, are dealt with. One will find these 
poems, all of which ate short, not only an inspi
ration to himself, but usable in sermons and 
addresses as well.

R- K. Bennett.

The Foreign Mission smdy course book for 
Juniorc for 1941 on the theme of World Mis- 
“oos The author has written about sixteen coun
tries i.n which Southern Baptists have mission sta- 
^5. as follows: China, Japan, Palestine, Syria, 
Rumania, Hungary, Yugoslavia, Italy, Spain, Af
rica, Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay, Mex
ico. and Chile.

Through the Brown family—htfaer, mother, 
Szlhe. and Bill, we take a trip around the world 
“d see all the strange and interesting places ai 
which we have read and studied.

A smdy of this book will help Juniors to be 
^e interested in the people on our mission 
neius: make them feel like praying for our mis- 
«otu: es and for those with whom they work; 
®“c i.hcra want to help carry on our missionary 
«terr-ise.

13 - book contains five chapters, with sugges- 
nons :or the teacher, a reading list, and program 
matt: ,ii lot the rl.€« sessions.

Easter Lilies By J. Harold Gwynne, author' of 
Passion Flower. Chrismus Treasures. The Gos- 
pel of Christmas, In Praise of Mothers. Moth- 

w ers and Their Sons. Wm. B. Eerdmans Pub
lishing Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. 142 pages, 
aoth. Price. $1.00.

Eleven sermons on the Resurreaion. These 
are messages to strengthen faith and deepen the 
spiritual life. The author is not so much con
cerned with proofs of the resurreaion of Christ, 
but with the strength and courage the faa of 
the resurreaion brings into the heart of the be
liever. These messages will be a great help in 
making the truth of a living Lord more real and 
inspiring

R. K. Bennett.

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 CMUR«rc* St.

Jida! Waves, by Anne Hunt Fullwood. $1J5. 
Ei-cat r SBCRgTs in Rhyme, by Amy P. Craw, 

f rd. $1.25.

NASHVILLE^ TBNN.

« rtro maU volumes are pitblisbed by The 
pher Publishing House, Bostoo, Mass 

contain short poems of various kinds, tod 
« : erestiog m aU who smdy poetry or who 

expeem their thoughts in memted lines.—

PRINTERS—PUBLISHERS

A ■sderi plaat estwlag to *0 
•f pstetiag fee vrtr M ymua.

Tm,2S0AY, July lo^ 1941

^is book deals with the questions that inev
itably come up in the lives of normal young 
people. The lessons are vital and the author 
reveals a close study of his subjea and a broad 
and clear observation in his field. He rightly 
tako young people and their problems seriously 
and earnestly seeks to help in the solution of these 
problems. The book will be read with profit 
both by young people and their parents.

R. K. Bennett.

in'Memoriam
woVd. printed frM. AU other words 

2? . Obitenrr resolutions same as obituarisa. 
Other r^lutioi>e i cent each for all wor<fe. Please 
•end nyinesr with each.

MRS. ELLA HUNDLEY
Whereas, God, in bis infinite wisdom and 

mercy, has removed from out midst our beloved 
"Grandma" Hundley. In her home-going, Mad
ison Baptist Church has lost a faithful member. 
She was the oldest member of the W. M. S. and 
attended services whenever she could. Her faith
fulness inspired all who knew her. We shall 
honor and cherish her memory and will endeavor 
to keep her example of patience before us and 
may we do greater service for Him whom she 
served always. A great host of loved ones mourn 
her going, but we realize that out loss is her 
nernal gain.

Signed,
Mrs. G. C Butler,
Jtuiiom, Tenntnt*.
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JIMONG THE BRETHREN.
Grandview BaptiH Church. Nmhville, J. R. 

Kyzai p«s«or. recently had a mighty good meet
ing in which Norris Gilliam, Goodlettsville, did 
the preaching arjd Roger M. Hickman. Petersburg, 
conducted the music. There were 44 additions. 9 
by letter and 35 by baptism. Both Brother Gil
liam and Mr. Hicluiun did a good work. Brother 
Gilliam's messages were true to the Book and no 
high pressure methods were employed. He trusted 
the Holy Spirit to use the Truth. Mr. Hickman 
played the marimba also which was an added fea
ture of the music. They make a good team.

—BaJi—
Envelopes for the C.V.5IP WORK OF

FERING are now ready. Be sure to order 
yours immediately. Get one for every per
son who may possibly be led to make a 
contribution to this great work.

—BaJ!—
Freeland Baptist Church. Nashville. A. W, Os

born pastor, has just closed a revival. Ralph 
Ketley, pastor First Baptist Church, Tyronia, 
Ark, did the preaching. There were several ad
ditions and an unusual number of reconsecra- 
tioos. This church has just included the Baphst 
AND Reflector in its budget.

—BaR—
Florence Baptist Church, Concord Association. 

Porter Floyd pastor, sends a fine report of a re
cent Training School. They had an enrollment 
of 89. with 68 taking examination on the clos
ing night .Miss Roxie Jacobs, of the State Mis
sion Board, taught 'Taking Christ Seriously " for 
Seniors and Adults and Miss Kathleen Gannon, 
from the Florence Church, taught "Junior and 
His Church’* for the Juniors.

—B&R—

Evangelist T. C Grume recently held his fourth 
^ival with the Grace Church. Lexington. Ky. 
There were '0 additions. W. L Shearer has led 
in building the splendid new plant there, and 
doing the best work of his life. Evangelist Crume 
IS DOW at Lake City with M. K. Cobble. Fol- 
lowing the revival at Lake City he will hold his 
second revival at Qinton. with H. L Smith.

—BaJl— ''

'The Thirteenth Annual Southern Baptist Chris
tian Education Conference sponsored by the Edu- 
atioo Commission and in associarion with the 
Teachers of Religious Education in our Baptist 
colleges will hold their annual meeting at Ridge
crest August 18-21, inclusive. They are anxious

to nuke this very important annual event of the 
largest possible usefulness and helpfulness.

—Bar—
Grace Baptist Church, Morristown. H. Evan 

McKinley pastor, recently held a four-week re
vival. Evangelist C L Hammond. Knoxville, 
did the preaching and Brother McKinley writes 
in high praise of his work. There were .^5 ad
ditions. Each Saturday afternoon during the re
vival the Evangelist, and the pastor with his wife, 
and their instruments^^nduaed services from a 
truck on the streets, '^aching hundreds with the 
Gospel.

—BAR—

One of the most successful revival meeting 
ever held in the Goodlettsville Baptist Church 
culminated recently in a goodly gain in the 
church's membership and a general revival of the 
spiritual life of the people. Norris Gilliam, Di
rector of Promotion. Tennessee Baptist Conven
tion, preached during this special evangelistic ef
fort. There were 55 additions to the church.

—Bar—
Magness Memorial Baptist Church. McMinn

ville. O. L Minks pastor, has just closed a Va- 
caiton Bible School in which there were 94 pu
pils enrolled. George Jennings, a young min
ister from the church, was principal. Results of 
the school were 1" pillow cases to be sent to our 
Baptist Orphanage. $5.00 which was sent to the 
State Mission Boaxd to be used as needed, and 
one conversion.

—Bar—
llxlph D. Moore has resigned Central Baptist 

Church, Chattanooga, to become pastor of the 
Springfield Baptist Church. Brother Moore and 
his family arrived on the field July 1 to begin 
their new work.

—bar—
Visitors in the Baptist and Reflector of- 

hce this week were: I. E Wishatt. Knoxville; 
Rev. and Mrs. Wallace Owen. Chapel Hill; How
ard McGehee. Flintville; Joe L Wells, Fayene- 
ville; C H. Robinson, Goodlettsville; C. H. War
ren. Lebanon; John Jeter Hurt. Jackson; H. L 
Carter, Dickson, and James Rees. Shelbyville.

—Bar—
Sunday, June 29, at 2:30 p. m. a group of Bap- 

fists met on the grounds where the new Rose- 
dJe Baptist Church is under construaion. The 
rturch was fully constituted with 21 chaner mem
bers, a council having previously recommended

the organization. The stone work of me nc« 
basement is well on the way toward comi'ictioo.

—Bar—
Word has come that J. T. Barbee. oi aovis, 

N. M., is recovering^ dicely from a sctiiius ip. 
pendectomy.

—Bar—
Pastor and Mrs. H. B. Cross, Judson .Mcmotiil 

Baptist Church, Nashville, are spending the month 
of July on vacation at Winona Lake, InJuna.

—Bar—
W. L Turner, of Brush Creek, is tecoveting 

from an operation at the St. Thomas hojpial, 
Nashville. He will be remembered in Middle 
Tennessee as a well-known song leader amooa 
R. A. Camps.

—Bar—
From the sundpoint of interest and attendW, 

Sunday, June 22. was one of the greatest djp in 
the history of the First Baptist Church, of Ripley, 
James Sullivan pastor. It was "450 Day," a day 
set aside in special celebration of the building 
improvements in the present Sunday School plane 
an addition which provides adequate housing for 
the entire Beginners Department and for one 
class of the Young People's Department. The 
goal was to have 450 persons present and an 
"over and above offering" of at least Jl50.00. 

The Day was crowned with great success. There 
were 402 persons present and at the close of the 
program the special offering was uken amounting 
to $603.88. Another feature adding to the at
tractiveness of the program was the dedication of 
the new electric chimes presented by the chil
dren of the late William Tucker, Jr. At the dedi
cation service special Scripture and the dedicatory 
prayer was led by the pastor, and a special num
ber was played by the church organist, Mrs. Wm. 
H. Steen, showing the beauty of the tones of this 
most useful memorial gift.

—Bar—
First Baptist Church. Union City. C. E Auttey 

pastor, has just closed a tent revival. D. A. EUis, 
McClain Avenue Church, Memiphis, and Henry 
Huey of Milan conducted the services. Then 
were 44 additions. The church has had a on 
increase of 500 in less than three years.

—Bar—
Clifton J. Allen, of the Baptist Sunday School 

^td. Nashville, preached at both services of (he 
First Baptise Church, Mt. Pleasant, Sunday, June 
29. in the absence of the pastor, L W Han, 
who, with Mrs. Hart and Aeir little daughter,
IS spending bis vacation in North Carolina

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND TRAINING UNION ATTENDANCE, JUNE 29, 1941
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Sr)u < vhie Bapcin Church, Sequatchie Valley 
.\jioc:.. n, E O. Cottrell p^r. has just closed 
one ot •«.’ best series of revival services in years. 
Evsnp t Clay Jennings and his singer, George 
Unet.: ih of Chattanooga, were in charge. There 
«te y . ctal additions and the closing day fea- 
toied a home coming dinner on the ground and 
with y' .a-es morning, afternoon and night. This 
same '. ■ .iigelistic team is now at Jasper Baptist 
Church, uhere E. O. Cottrell is also pastor.

B*R—
Til ungel. the church bulletin of the First 

Baptist Church, Nashville, recently carried an ar- 
ncle b) P. E Burroughs, of the Baptist Sunday 
School Board, entitled 'Twenty Years Added to a 
Hundtco Years." The following are some para
graphs ttom the article.

"The First Baptist Church is just now cele
brating the twentieth anniversary of the pastorate 
of Dr Vi'illiam Francis Powell. The history of 
the oU ihurch falls into two periods, the first 
hundred years and the last twenty years. It is 
safe to say that in many substantial respects the 
church has made more progress and achieved 
larger results in the last twenty years than had 
been auomplished in the preceding hundred

men began definite efforts towrard such an otgani- 
ation as would do the work as outlined for them. 
Mr. Dewey Humphrey teas chosen president, Mr. 
H. A. Johnson first vice-president, Mr. Ira Bur
leson second vice-president, and Mr. M. L Hicks, 
secretary-treasurer. This anxious group of men 
plan to help the pastor and magnify the church 
program in all their work.

—B*R—

Briefs Concerning: the Brethren

The best, let us hope and pray, is yet to be. 
With a united and loyal membership numbering 
sJ50. with congregations which fill the large 
auditorium, with a Sunday school enrollment of 
2.425. with a Training Union enrollment of 590. 
what may the old church not accomplish in the 
next year and years.'"

—Bag—
Envelopes for the CA.MP WORK OF

FERING are now ready. Be sure to order 
yours inunediately. Get one for every per
son who may possibly be led to make a 
contribution to this great work.

—Bag—
OU Hickory Baptist Church recently closed a 

good revival in which Wayne Dehoney, Nash
ville, did the preaching. There were 24 addi- 
ooos by baptism and 9 by letter. Vern Powers, 
Jr., ot ,Mt. Juliet, led the singing. A talented 
singer with an orchestra that plays at a popular 
•Nashville night club made a profession of faith 
and loined by baptism. She broke her contraa 
with the orchestra that afieroon and sang a solo 
in the evening services. Because of her courage- 
0«u stand a Urge number of young people were 
inHuenced and led to Christ. This church hav- 
IV been without a pastor for two months, 
»^t Dehoney returned and baptUed the can
didates from the meeting.

C^leJ and Accepted
p/' Cdi“«h. DeFunUk Springs,

L E Brown, Garfield, Kansas City, Mo.
R. W. Jones. Morris Baptist Church, OkU.
R. E. Miller, Lisbon, AU.
H. Dwight McAlister, OUnta. S. C 
CUude N. Campbell, Roebuck, Tabernacle 

Church, Union. S. C •
Kearnie Keegan, First Church. Longview, Tex. ' 
Marshall Mott, Ardmore Church. Winston- 

Salem, N. C.

•^stin Crouch, Executive Secretary of the 
^thetn &pti$t Convention, preached at the 
riTH Baptist Church, Chattanooga, on June 29..

L R Scarborough, of the Southwestern Bap- 
^ TneologUal Seminary, writes that he is rap- 

recovering in hit bautiful log house in the 
Grande Valley.

—-Badl—
P«:or J. A. Maples, of Decanir, is slowly re

ding from an illness which has kept him out 
“ hu pulpit for several weeks. He is able to 

services now. but not to undertake fuU 
"Wses With his people.

Retigned
R, W. Bynum. East Side, aovis, N. M.
R. E Miller, Independence, La.
Kearnie Keegan, Emmanuel Church, Alex- 

andris. La.
Marshall Mott. Baptist Tabernacle, AtUnta, Ga.
B. S. Hilburn, Juniper, Grove Church, Pearl 

River County, Miss.
—Bag—

Louisiana Street Baptist Church, Memphis. F. 
W. Gillespie pastor, has just closed a revival, in 
which Eldon A. Byrd. Paducah, Ky., did the 
preaching. He was assisted by the pastor. There 
were 35 addirions. During one week of the re
vival their Daily Vacation Bible School atas in 
progress. They had an enrollment of over 200 
and an average attendance of 181.

—Bag-,-
First Baptist Church, Clinton, H. L Smith pas

tor, has just closed a revival in which Evangelist 
T. C Crume, Florence, Ky., did the preaching. 
There were 40 additions, 34 by baptism and 6 
by letter. Wallace H. Carrier, this year a grad
uate of Carson-Newman College and newly elea- 
ed assistant pqstor, was in charge of the music.

—Bag—
A great record was made by the mission pas

tors during May. For that month they reported 
3.222 visits to homes, 128 additions to churches 
served, 72 of these by baptism. Forty-eight of 
the 65 churches reported contributions to Co
operative Program muses, the toul being tl94.83. 
The general missionaries reported 90 additions, 
50 of them being by baptism.

^ •*»«<» «nd Mrs. A. D. Nichols, of 
wn, tecendy suffered a severe bum and 

" 1* treated in a Chattanooga hospital.

J. T. Williams, Jackson, has just returned from 
Metropolis, IIL, where he led the singing in a 
revival with the Emmanuel Baptist Church. W. 
L Franklin, O. B. U. graduate and evangelist, did 
the preaching. There were 24 additions for bap
tism and several by letter. On July 20, Mr. Wil
liams will begin a revival at Newton's Creek 
Church near Kevil, Ky., R. Perkins Atherton 
pastor.

L A. Hadield, of Wales, write, that 
^ • of age and health cooditioos he is com- 

1 retire from active service a, a minister 
^ r -or. He has rendered long and faithfoT 
•fnt' 'or his Master.

Charles R. Shm, Calvary Church, Alexandria, 
La., has been-dolng the preying in a revival in

Tien of the First Bapdst Church, Madison 
!«. ive fully completed their organization of ■

the First Baptist Church, Dresden, Tenn., Lyn 
Ciaybfook, pastor. Pastor Knox Lambert, Cent^ 
Church, Martin, Tenn., led the singing. A far
ther report will be given later.

Brocheri
** S» .etwiter A
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Mr. Wiley qient a week in 
idoo, after which time the

B. R. Winchesmr. formerly pastor at Hunt
ingdon, has accepted the call of the Halls B^xistv 
Church and began his work July 6th. He suc

ceeds Guy H. Turner, who went to the pastorate 
of the Central Avenue Church, Memphis. He 
will find a loyal people at Halls, as the editor 
did in the six and one-halE yars he was pastor 
there. '

—B*il—
The First Baptist Church. MadisonviUe, H. B. 

Ford pastor, has just closed a Daily Vacation 
Bible School. They had an enroUment of 178, 
with the largest daily attendance of 136, and with 
68 students and 22 teachers having a petfea at
tendance record. Mission offering amounted to 
over $15.00.

Mission Pastor ET. CarroU reports 85 addi
tions to Grace Church, Springfield during June 
by baptism, and 11 by letter. The church has 
organized a mission Sunday school, built a mis
sion chapel and otherwise expanded their pro
gram. 'Three hundred and thirty-seven dollars 
was raised during the month for the building pro
gram.

-Bag-
Envelopes for the CAMP WORK OF

FERING are now ready. Be sure to order 
yours immediately. Get one for every per
son who may possibly be led to make a 
contribution to this great work.

—Bag-

Baptist and Reflector regrets that in the 
patriotic display on page one last week the cour
tesy line was omitted. The plate was furnished 
us through the courtesy of the Nashville Banner.

—Bag—
With The Churches: Alcoa—First, Pastor 

Angel received 1 by letter. Chattanooga—Avon
dale, Pastor McDaniel received for baptism 2, 
baptized 5; Edgewood, Pastor Petty received for 
baptism 1, baptized 4; First. Pastor Gardner wel
comed by letter 3, for baptism 4, baptized 4; 
Northside, Pastor Selman received by letter 2, 
baptized 5; Tabernacle. Pastor Norton baptized 
2; White Oak, Pastor Horldt received for bap
tism 1; Woodland Park, Pastor Williams received 
by letter 2. for baptism 4. Cleveland—Big
Spring, Pastor Melton received by letter 2; South. 
Pastor Waters received by letter 1. Hixson—
First. Pastor Harris received by baptism 3. John
son City—Unaka Avenue, Pastor Bowers received 
by letter 2. Knoxville—Broadway, Pastor Pol
lard received by letter 1; Fifth Avenue, Pastor 
Wood welcomed by letter 5. by statement 1, for 
baptism 1. baptized 1; Oakwood, Pastor Creasy 
received 1 by baptism; South. Pastor Haynes re
ceived for baptism 4. Memphis—Bellevue, Fu
me Lee welcomed by letter 2, for baptism 2. bap
tized 9; Boulevard. Pastor Arbuckle received for 
baptism 2. baptized 2; LabeUe, Pastor Renick re
ceived 1 addition by baptism; Temple, Pastor 
Boston received 6 by letter, 3 for baptism; Union, 
Pastor Hurt welcomed by letter 1, for baptism, 1,' 
baptized 2. Nashville—Inglewood, Pastor Beck- 
en baptized 6; Seventh, Pastor Barnett welcomed 
by letter 1, restoration 1, by ex. and bapt. 1. 
Walter Hill—Powell's Chapel, Pastor Thompson 
received 4 by baptism.
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Men Without Status
By T, B. Maston, Semin^ HiU. TexM.

TIhe present Army draft has revealed a sit- 
uation concerning some of our workers thac 

his existed for some time. There has been in 
recent years an increasing number of young men 
who have felt called of the Lord to full time vo
cational religious work but they have not felt 
that their work was to be preaching. There has 
been also an increasing demand from^our churches 
and denominations for these men to serve as 
educational directors, snident secretaries, field 
workers, directors of church music and other lines 
of religious service. However, little attention has 
been given to the scams of these men in the 
churches and in the work of our denomination. 
Many other religious groups have either ordained 
these men or have given them such recognition 
that they are classed as ministers. I am not sug
gesting exactly what ought to be done but surely 
something should be done.

Because these men have not been given any 
stams they are being put in Classl by their draft 
boards and a number of them have been taken 
from their work in the churches and inducted 
into the service. There have been a number of 
men in the Southwestern Seminary this past year 
who have been put in Class I and who will go 
into the service this summer simply because they 
are not ordained and are not "preparing for the 
ministry." 1 am sure the Southern Seminary and 
the Baptist Bible Instimte have men in the same 
situation. Such men in most other denominations 
would be placed in Class IV. Certainly 1 am not 
pleading, and most of these men would not have 
any plea made for them, that they be given some 
recognition so as to escape military service; but 
they should have the privilege of giving that serv
ice along spiritual rather than strictly military 
lines. The main point is that the draft simation 
reveals a condition that should have been cared 
for a long time ago.

What are we going to do about these men 
wid^t status? Something should be done not 
(^y for their sakes but as a protection to the 
churches. Is it not important that we have in 
these places of service men of high character 
^nd in the faith, called of God? Some type of 
dedication or recognition would give the churches 
an opportunity to examine workers along these 
lines. It would help to wreed out of the field 
some men who are an embarrassment to their 
feUow workers and sometimes a seeming hin
drance to the cause of Chrisc If anything is done 
sbout these men, the ordained ministers are go- 
bg to have to take the lead. Many of you preach- 

. s understand the situation. Will a sufficient 
number of you be big and generous enough to 
work out this problem faced by many of your 
co-laborers who have been called of God to. ded
icate their lives to His service?

"Human nature being what it is, establisments 
for the purpose of selling liquor are becoming 
increasingly aaive in the communities adjacent 
to the camps, and in some communities there has 
been an influx of persons of questionable repu
tation. Here we have on the one side a sordid 
business for the accumulation of money, and on 
the other the interest of every parent in the 
United States who has a son in the Army, not 
to mention the responsibility of the Wat ciepart- 
ment to develop an Army of the highest quality. 
This situation must be brought under conuol be
fore it grows serious.

communities in the 
vicinity of our concentration, that the Wat De
partment urgently desires the assistance of every 
welfare otganiaation in the country. We can 
manage matters on the military reservations, but 
as I have said, we have little authority once the 
soldier goes to town."

Heed the appeal of this Army commander. It 
has been expressed in other words by the officets 
at Camp Forrest. Tennessee. Afake a sacrificial 
offering July 2" for this work.—J.D.F.

Army Chief Appeals to Baptists for 
Help in Camps

'The A*my Chief of Staff, General George C 
Mwrshall. recognires the need which South- 

OT Baptists seek to meet through the *300,000 
&ptist Emergency Appeal for Religious Work in 
Catnps and Communities. General Marshall ap
pals to Baptists and to aU Christian people to do 
the very type of work contemplated by this offet- 
ing.

”I wish to bring to your atteotioa," said Gen
eral Marshall, "two phases of the ptesent situa- 
tioo whith are troubling the War Department and 
for which the Department has no immediate rem
edy within its power.

"There are being established in many pottioos 
of the country, particularly in the South ^ 
Southeast, tremendous cooccncratioas of troops. 
In otder m provide adequate space for training. 
It has been necestary to locate these camps where 
extensive plots of land could be obtained at a 
reasonable price.
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At the Door of “My People”
By J. W. B»V4NT, Marytille, Tennessee. 

This is my first time to write on the world wide 
war and its awful tragedy that is sweeping over 
the European countries and is now stalking in 
our front yard demanding entrance.

To my mind this war will never be won with 
filanes and ships, bombs and bullets. There is a 
Kripture found in II Chron. '14. which says: 
"If my people, which are called by my name. 
^1 humble themselves, and pray, and seek my 
fa«. and turn from their wicked ways; then wiU 
I hear from hmven, and will forgive their sin. 
md will heal their land." When, oh when, will 

my people" lay down politics and beer drink
ing and card pUying and God knows what else 
and humble themselves and pray? God says that 
when this is done He will heat from heaven, for
give their sins and heal their land.

My people" sorted every revival that was 
ever started. And "my people" stopped every 
revival meeting that was ever stopped. The sin
ner has nothing whatever to do with it It is 
true he may disturb, but then he is arrested and 
^t in ,ail. and that is the end of him. But 
GexTs people sort or stop the whole thing.

Wlut shaU we say about thf awful liquor 
traffic. If we read correctly, there are today about 
500.000 young girls and women behind whiskey 
centers ^Who knows but what 99 out of 100 
of these joints have bawdy houses behind their 
curtains? Time and again such houses in con- 
neaion with the liquor business have been un- 
covCTed. And then, there are the beer joints and 
roadhousCT, with the young men and women and 
boys anil girb who go in and out these hellish 
places every day. The darkest day the United 
States ever saw was when Congress and the Sen- 
w repealed the Eighteenth Amendment and the 
President signed the measure. And now. we are 
«pecting to stop this awful war without 

my people" humbling themselves and praying 
in the earnestness of their souls.

I ^ rather risk 1,000 honest-to-goodness 
big, briny tears running down the faces of God's 
people than 10.000 bombs falling on the Ger-
nixns. It seems that we hmre forgotten that there
w a tune when we directed our mail "Some- 

f°t*«ten the Hin- 
^tg^. Argonne Forest and FUnden 
Fi^. As a natioo. have we forgotten God?

TV ^ of all ^ has been raging here in 
^ Sates «nce the repeJ of the Eighteenth
■'y«odmenL And what are "my people" doine 

*>*1 three caodidaos for the presi- 
^ fxU. two wet and one dry. Ho^id 
my people vom? 1 voted for Babson.

Scientific Principles That Supp. rt tha 
Teachings of the Bible

Pete B. Kinsolvinc, Uberty, r. . .,. 
trHERE HAS BEEN ipuch discussion in he yettl 

past on the subject of the Bible an,; Sci^ 
in conflict Many/scien{jsfs and modern ,ts W 
shoved the BiblF aside, because to th. i v Bible 
teachings do not coincide with the appj:cnt dis- 
coveries of scientific truths. But men vho be
lieve the Bible and at the same time welcotne 
scientific investigation do not believe there is as 
much conflia as supposed. Dr. Harry Rimmet 
a well known Bible lecturer, has a sianJmg te-’ 
ward of 11000.00 fot anyone who will point oat 
a scientific error in the Bible. The truth science 
discovers simply proves the truth of the Bible.

Ut us now review some of the scientiiic pria- 
ciples that support the teachings of the Bible.

1. When we cannot see a thing by physiol 
means, wc can know it is ptesent by studying 
Its effects. We cannot see the wind, but ne 
can sec its effects as it blows against the trees 
We cannot see elaricity, but we can see its 
effects by turning on a light or playing the 
radio.

Religion can be seen by its effects. The work 
of God is seen in His Works.

2. Biology has proved that life can only come 
from life. A pile of dirty rags will not produce 
mice, nor muddy ponds, frogs. There can be 
no spontaneous gereration of life. Life must be
get life.

Hence Eternal life must come from an Eternal 
Being.

3. When one destroys the organs of vision, 
the eyes, he does not destroy sunlight. When 
one destroys his physical eyes, he destroys the 
lone medium by which sunlight can be regis
tered on the optic nerve.

Infidels have destroyed their spirinial eyes, and 
because they cannot see. rise up in spiritual dark
ness and say "There is no God."

4. Writing or speaking is a mode of exhibit
ing the essence of thought, an incarnation of 
thought.

Hence. Jesus is an exhibition of the essence 
of God. an incarnation of God. If you want to 
know God the Invisible, study Jesus, the Visible 
See Colossians 1:13-15.

5. Psychology teaches that the manner of a 
well developed personality is to be well inte
grated or be able to adjust oneself to his en
vironment

Religion helps one to have a well developed 
personality. Paul said. "For I have learned in 
whatsoever state I am, therewith to be umteni" 
See Phillipians 4:12-13.

6. Psychiatrists say that to harbor secrets 
brings on mental depression.

The Bible teaches us to confess our sins to 
God, I John 1:9. Confession to God is an out
let for out secret disturbances.

Furthermore, many phobias develop due to 
shame-producing experiences. In prayer one cut 
confess his sins to Gcxl, repent of them and 
know that God will forgive, and have :he Di
vine Approval that he is forgiven, do clean 
the slate, confess your sins to God. Rei- nt, and 
go out with a happy heart.

7. Psychiatrists know that depressin/; moods 
and gloomy dispositions are emotional ci Jitioos 
Pessimism is an emotional condition d to ill 
health or undesirable environment

Religion of the tight kind makes an optifflisi 
out of a pessimist Paul's letter of rejoicing, writ- 
ten to the Phillipians, was written while be wsi 
in a dungeon! John received the "Revehtioo of 
the Lord Jesus Christ," while banished to ihe life 
of Patmos! Prayer changes things!

■When the world is cold and blue.
Tto in Jesus, Pray it tfaroogb.
Victory will come to you, foe 
Ptayer changes things!!"
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